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WHAT CROPS WILL FARMERS 
IN AROOSTOOK PLANT?
Face to Face With a Difficult 
P rsU e a
Mrs. Edgar Hamm of Corinna who 
has been the guest of relatives here, 
returned to her home last week, dur-
. INCOME TAX INFORMATION I LETTER FROM OVER THERE
' Washington. D. C.— Work on the ! From Pvt. Arthur P. Champeon 
i collection ot $6,000,000,000 has been [ Co. A. 15th Mchg. Gun Bn. 5th Div. 
i begun by the Bureau of Internal Rev- A. P. O. 745, A. E. F. France, 
enue. This Is the estimated yield of ! Luxemburg, Jan. 9, 1919.
the new revenue bill. The income : Dear Brother Jack. - 
tax provisions of the act reach the! Just received your most welcome 
pocket-book of every single person < letter to-night and was more than 
in the United States whose net In-: Pleased to hear from you. 
come was $1,000 for 1918, or more,
WILL HOULTON SECURE 
LOWER INSURANCE RATES?
One Difficulty In The Way 
Which Can Be Remedied
Word has been received here of the 
I am assistant Co. clerk in the Or- approaching marriage of Walter Mc-
and of everv married person whose j derly room, can you imagine it. W i l l ' Partland, of St. John, N. B., formerly 
returned to ner norae iasc wee*, «u r  ° :J ” *™ “ *  more Per- 1 tell you how soon I went over the top. 'of Houlton, eldest son of James Me-
left the States July 8th, arrived in Partland, which is expected to occur 
who gave her a hearty greet,ng. ! to |St. Dedier, France, the 23rd, was early this week.
. ihoir morifni vain* and status must transferred from the 76 Division to
fartleulfcrijr those in Aroostook ■ keraon Lake last Friday, caught a f . with the collec- ^the 5th, and went over the top at St. monstrator from the dept, at the U, New England Insurance exchange in
bus-icouple of Togue, the largest of w h ich 'me a return ui incume wim ........... - - - - - - -  ----- . . . . .  ■ 1 -
The farmers of the State <of Maine,! Dave Bussell, while fishing at Nic- ceeded these amounts, according to st • Last Wednesday morning there ar- Miss Eunice Niles, the county de- ! rived in town a representative of the
C*W &, wboharo baoa nsafeiinjr a dub- icoupte OI io g ue, me largest. Ui wiucii,--— -  - - -  - _ f  district -Mihiel front the first time, in that of M. who makes her headquaters in the person of J. S. Caldwell of Bos-
M  a* M Study ot potatoes)tipped the scales at 17 lbs. the i i r a o a o r  before March; drive, suppose you heard about it. Presque Isle, was in town several ton, accompanied by an assistant, who
4UV tariff |g a ootkHU dilemma in try- ler one weighed about 13 or I t  ihs. / 
tad to ffitcfrte what to da retarding Frank Lezotte, a former member ot 
thfftr P h t t t l j l  o f potatoes lot the Co. L  who has been overseas for the
15. It was just something awful. Did not days Hast week on business, return-" came here at the request ol Frank A. 
realize what l was going through, ’till ing home Saturday. Peabody, Chairman ot the Board o l
we reached our objective. We held Olin K. Porter who has been serv- Selectmen, and the result of what he
the lines three days, were relieved, ing his country on the \J. S. S. “Ag- found, as well as what action will be
Here is what will happen to them if
ol 111$. j past 16 months, a member of the they don't; for failure to file a return
Flva yean  OT n o n  ago with labor j 104th Inf., has been honorably dis- on time, a fine of not more than $1, ma(je another big drive at Verdun. I gamemon” during the past year, has j taken by the town on
a*A  tartSUter ah tea prices then pre- charged and has returned to his home 000 and an additional assessment or , , , T , . ,, . , „ » - ------I . .
valllBf thh tam er oould be almost here. 25 per cent of the amount of tax due.
m e ,  With a s  Average yield of getting The vaudeville sketch at the Dream For "‘willfully refusing” to make a 
hack hts noaey tor his potato crop,! by Mr. Luther and Miss Grant still reurn on time, a fine not exceeding
with a  food chance If sold at the right 
ttote o f making a good profit Since
continue to draw large audiences, and one years Imprisonment, or both, 
in the coming week’s program Mr. j pQr making a false or fraudulent re­
f ia t  tfcnc with the gradual increase ■ Emmons Robinson will again assist turn, a fine of not more than $10,000 or 
ta labor and fertiliser the chances of : them. | imprisonment for not more than one
breaking even have been gradually S. D. Berman who has been in New j yeaT( 0r both, together with an addi- 
I N V k f  amafler, and those who have York studying the fashion markets tlon&l assessment of 50 per cent of the 
potatoes on hand today are looking during the past month, arrived home j amount of tax evaded, 
at the PChhaMUty of ecOUng their Friday accompanied by his wife who For ^nure to pay the tax on time, a 
at a  iocs <of from 25 to 50 per has been making a visit with rela­
tives there.
*
Many themBflual and a few practi- 
cal t e t a m  feava advocated and prac- 
ttoai dim rittad tanking, yet the 
g n a t  m d n M r  «d  them have clung to 
VtoteiaaSb flggfitov in A  general way, 
b b  B H  Kite oaitBBi ttettan -acre of po- 
teteaa vunfl«  tfWld ftoo. But now 
teril hi a  tote* <dt tea  ’past 
l i p  M R g h  da Awocteok varies 
paar, i p  reasons vfhlch are not 
afiwpp m i p i toed, somctlmee, yes, 
f r i t o s f t i i  It happeas that a  year of 
g w l  p i ece, regard less of the acre- 
am  hi tefiteP* I f  a  ^hunger acreage 
tthe Other haad a 
is IRllowed by less 
COB^pftlOB is SB* 
ttaads for ths po- 
s n p  OK llt f l , hot ths principal 
'ten selling pride of 
Ip  lack ot pot-
to
a  con- 
tho decrease 
cent high cost of 
materials, labor 
ig tho cause, to- 
oppgstatloB (which is 
• t a *  than a  gamble) 
.o a lT O t  there is nothing 
pipaotatlon, as ths 
ip  upon demand
ICE RACING
The first ice race of the season was 
pulled off last Wednesday on the track 
recently scraped below the foot bridge.
A  large crowd was on hand to wit­
ness the special matched, race for a  
$100 purse, between “Smyrna Vassar” 
owned by Wm. Weed and "Directum 
Regent" owned by H. G. Dlbblee.
This race was won by Mr. Weed un­
de? condition that still leave the mer­
its ot the sped of the two horses open 
tor discussion.
The opening heat was taken by 
Directum Regent, driven by "Bud” 
Tingley, the second one going to the 
Vassar horse In the third heat some­
thing happened to one o f the shoes of 
the Vassar horse which necessitated a  
trip to the stable and the blacksmith 
shop, so a wait of more than 1% hours 
ensued before the race could he fin­
ished.
The 4th and 5th heats went to Smy­
rna Vassar, the Dlbblee horse seem­
ingly being frozen up by the long wait 
Time, 35— 34— 31— 31%
vtfB
‘▼HejgMufhi gffup f r  1f1S 
|«r tflpM coalitions the fanner 
M S *  e ta *  he will* plant on 
p f  O B t ls Already plowed for 
must decide what he 
■m t a d  t a *  was planted to 
p p t  pear and mast be seed­
ed dtoP* f t a  year.
in  wheat last sea- 
went into rais- 
artftdo was most 
ttoa quality being ns stated 
1b  t a p  most satisfactory
yield the acre, and
e t a  proper treatment ot the seed, 
sm i a  fair season dlls can be duplica­
ted l t g * t t a * S * M .
crop In thp state was 
at §91,060 bushels, over 
, M f  e l  U l t a  was raised In Aroos- 
• / toih, and as  t a  'Government has fix- 
j eg  a  price of $SJd per bnshel for 
1 wheat H  umans a  good profit for far-
A who have this commodity to
The yield of oats In the state was 
\ dt hnihels to tho acre, a little above 
t a  average yield, while the acreage
C U P  coupty was smaller the yield t a  state was 682,000 bushels, 
m aapHtatta wheat Instead of oats. 
In to ! yielded >8 bushels to the 
. « N , 1 t a  H ghont 8 bushels more 
tta i Iks avarice sad amounted in 
Hm state to tMhta ta
was above the average 
_ SI tatats fo the acre and 
t a  kpri orap ki t a  state Is estima­
ted at dM.006 bushels, being 40 per 
otek mass than was raised In 1017.
llh il the acreage of cereals will 
b« Ilk  t a  t a r  1910 It Is hard to es- 
rigmte, but H must bo admitted that 
WARl t i l  affganants against a large 
ggteio crcg, t a  termer wm natural­
ly t a *  to grains, an# argument In 
tenor sri wblah la, ta t  If t a  crop Is 
« « l  asgf ta i ssaitTn by proper care 
H t a  ha dgwfig over to another year 
with no lass. .
How ma«y of t a  termere win go to 
mtetec grain tor tosdtef an Increas- 
ad nmhr of kovaas, cows, sheep and 
k t a  te also a l ilsriBB ot great im-
to Aroostook county, and 
-iM N * deal, tor with the fer- 
stel asri the need ot fer- 
te cattle raising 
,m % .p s | d i which Should be care­
ss a means of Mvi- 
lt a  Aroostook country far-
ln the cold.
— 32%.
The other events as follows:
CLASS B
“Mescal,” Ingraham 2— 1— 1— 3
“Dafferiu” 1— 3— 2— 2
Bobby Wilkes, Corey 3— 2— 3— 1
Time, 37— 34— 33— 35 sec. Quarter
mile heats.
COLT RACE  
Westtord Hill (Howard)
Dollie D (Donnell)
Each heat being 40 sec flat.
Fred Cox, the owner of “Thornhill” 
has issued a challence to Mr. Weed for 
a race which, if accepted ought to 
make some fine sport.
fine of not ’more than $1,000 and an ad­
ditional assessment of 5 per cent of 
the amount of tax unpaid, plus 1 per 
cent interest for each full month dur­
ing which it remains unpaid.
In addition to the $1,000 and $2,000 
personal exemptions, taxpayers are al­
lowed an exemption of $200 for each 
person dependent upon them tor chief 
support if such person is under eigh­
teen years of age 'and incapable of self- 
support. Under the 1917 act, this ex- 
emption was allowed only for each de- 
" pendent “child.” The head of a fam­
ily—one who supports one or more 
persons closely connected with him by 
blood relationship, relationship1 by mar­
riage, or by adoption— is entitled to all 
exemptions allowed a  married person.
The normal rate of tax under the 
new act is 6 per cent of the first $4,- 
000 of net income above the exemp­
tions, and 12 per cent of the net in­
come in excess of $4,000. Incomes in 
excess of $5,000 are subject also to a 
surtax ranging from 1 per cent of the 
amount of the income between $5,000 
and $6,000, to 65 per cent of the net in­
come above $1,000,000.
Payment of the tax pi ay be made in 
full at the time of filing return or in
his recom-
realized what I went through there, been discharged from further service mendation, will mean much to eve- 
Was just going over the third time at i and will resume his studies at Colby | ry property owner in Houlton, wheth-
Metz, when a teleyram came to cease college. Mr. Porter has made 9 round er we continue to pay insurance on
firing, the armistice was signed. I trips to France while on duty. 1 the basis of $9.90 per $1000, for three
The U. of M. is offering farmers a years on residence property, orwheth- 
free short course in agriculture and ! er if we adopt the suggestions that 
forestry. Practically every phase of 1 he made, we shall pay on a basis of 
| farm life will come up for considera- $7.10 per $1000 for 3 years.
’ tion and discussion. The dates this Some three years ago Mr. Peabody
j year are March 3— 8. A full program took up the matter of lower insurance
will be mailed to anyone addressing rates with the New England Insur- 
a request to Leon S. Merrill^of the ! ance exchange, but they refused to
College of Agriculture.
was j, happy boy, and I was not the 
only happy boy there. W e were all 
glad the war was over.
I thank God, 1 came out without a 
scratch and am well. The first time 
I went over I carried ammunition. I
AT THE DREAM
New Type of 8tory Selected For New 
Lila Lee Picture
An entirely new type of story has 
been chosen for Lila Lee in “The 
Secret Garden,” which presents the 
charming little Paramount star at the 
Dream Theatre next Thursday, in a 
role unlike anything she has previous­
ly essayed. She appears in this pic­
ture as a little girl in far off India 
who later is sent to England where, 
at an old-time home of wealth, she is 
involved in a despicable plot for the 
estate. An invalid lad stands in the 
way but through the ministrations of 
the little girl he recovers and Is sav­
ed.
A fine supporting cast adds much 
to what will prove, according to re­
port, the most delightful of dramas, 
with particularly colorful scenic in*
tell you I did some ducking, with ma*; vestiture and a story that is consis- 
chine gun bullets buzzing around my j tent though novel in every respect, 
head. It was very unpleasant for Throws W et Sponge
a while. Our Co runner got killed j one quiet and novel way to awaken 
knd they put another man in my i a sleeping man whose bedroom door
place and made me Co. runner, that j js locked is to throw a wet sponge
sure is dangerous, but that was ord-, over the transom with such precise
ers and I had to do it. Had orders to a|m tjjat ^its him in the face. That
grant them until certain conditions in 
our Fire Dept., Fire Alarm, Hydrant 
service and other things, had been 
changed to conform to the require­
ments of the rules laid down by 
them, consequently these have bees-, 
brought about gradually, and Mr. Pea­
body felt that the time was ripe for 
an inspection by an engineer to de­
termine whether or not this reduc­
tion was justifiable, and the visit 
above referred to was the result o f  
Mr. Peabody's request.
Mr. Caldwell with his assistant was 
in Houlton two days and during that 
time he went over the town’s Fire 
Dept, in its serval branches, includ­
ing the Fire Alarm system, giving the 
chemical engine an indurance test in 
Union Sq., all of which were found 
most satisfactory, with the exception 
of a suggestion that there should be 
two permanent men in the Engine 
House during the day.
Records for the past 5 years shoir 
that during that time the loss by fire 
in Houlton has been only $30,781.82 
divided as follows:
1914, $5,522.47 1916, $15,824.40
1915, $4,866.72 1917, $2,890.48
1918, $1,667.73
Sonsidering the large amount o f
four installments, on or ^ fo re  M archlfind Lieutenant Thompson with an j Is what pretty 1Ittie Dorothy G rantip roperty in thetow nth is isarem ark - 
15th, on or before^June 15th, on or 'order, *?! the information my Capt.jd id to  her father In .<Her Country able showing and spells EFFICIENCY  
fore September 15, and on or before | gave me ^  that he wa8 on the right 1 pirst/f the lategt param0Unt picture for the Fire Dept, and Water system
flank of us. Gave me the command to whJch 1December 15th. panic r w m c ,in l b Vivian MarUll is starred,! He tested out the water service
Revenue officers will visit every ■ “Go hustle” and I went. But I came j and which will be shown at the and he found that few if any towns
county in the United States to aid tax-, darn near not getting there. I ran j Dream Theatre next Friday. Dorothy ! in the state had any better water
vers in making out their returns. , on a German Machine Gun. But as j dec{des tG take to that drastic meth- j pressure than Houlton, two of th€^
t__9 i *«©  date of their arrival and the loca- luck would have it, there was a od wilen She discovered William, the electric pumps at the station were
1 z z , tion of their offices may be ascertain-j beach-nut tree about four feet ~ 1
ed by Inquiring at the offices of collec­
tors of internal revenue, post-offices 
and banks. Failure to see these offi-
2-1-
HOULTON GRANGE
A large number were present on 
Saturday last, for the regular meeting 
of the Houlton Grange, at which time 
the Auxiliary and Degree team work­
ed tho 3rd and 4th degrees on a class 
of candidates.
At the afternoon session after a short 
business meeting the meeting was re­
opened for a socal session when a de­
lightful program consisting of musical
cers, however, does not relieve the 
taxpayer of his obligation to file his 
return and pay the tax within the 
time specified by law. In this case 
tax-payers must see the Government, 
not the Government the taxpayers.
m i new butler, trying to get in her fath-; started after turning on both open- 
diameter, about ten feet from me, so er>s safe and sbe decided that he lings on two hydrants, one on Main 
all I could do to get that Gunner was , was a spy after the plans to her j street and one in Market Square, 
to crawl on my stomach. All I bad father’s munition factory. Vivian with an estimate of 2500 gallons, o f 
was a revolver and I sure did use it. | Martin plays the role of Dorothy, a water a minute flowing from them a 
Got behind the tree and let him fire , part that is well suited to her youth, 
all he wanted to. He stopped for j beauty and dramatic skill.
POTATOES
The Potato market remains in the 
same unsatisfactory condition as for 
the past two months.
With few offerings buyers are pay­
ing $2.00 for Green Mountains and 
selections both vocal and Instrumental j $1.75 for Cobblers, 
was given— those taking part were j The Produce News says:
Miss Wibberly, violin solo; Miss Rob | The potato market has continued
inson mandolin selection; Miss Leigh- jduu and inactive. There are moderate 
ton, vocal solo; Miss Sldcum, recita-1 recaipts from all sections as shippers 
tion, and Miss Hussey piano selection, i gtm hold t0 the Idea that later prices
Mrs. Perley Mooers, accompanist. i will be more satisfactory and they are
about a minute, that was enough for 
me to get a good range on him. He , 
knew' right where I was but could not j 
hit me. He certainly made the splin-, 
ters fly off that tree though. I saw a j 
wire and wondered what it was for,
SERGT. RALPH ALBERT
OF “YANKEE DIVISION”
ARRIVES HOME
One by one the boys who went 
come to find out he had a wire about j a w a y  with Co. L and finally landed in 
ten feet long hooked to the trigger j prance where they gave such a good 
and he was at the other end pulling . account of themselves, are being re- 
it, one was feeding it. A Lieutenant; turned to this country for hospital 
was behind the gunner telling him 1 treatment, then are discharged from 
wrhen to fire. I figured if I got the I further service.
Lieutenant the others would give up. j sergt. Ralph Albert is the latest j mains are practically all double pip­
ed which makes the system ideal.
pressure of 85 lbs. was maintained 
throughout the test. The openings 
were discharging more water than 
the 2 pumps were handling, or in 
other words the reservoir maintained 
an 85 lb. pressure. This discharge 
would be equal to 10 lines of hose us­
ing 1% in. nozzles, and it is needless 
to say that Mr. Caldwell found no 
fault with the water pressure. Tests 
were also made of hydrant pressure 
on High Street, the B. & A. district 
and the Highlands and all was very 
satisfactory. As is well known the
That is most always the way, sure Houlton boy to return, leaving Houl-
enough after I shot the Lieutenant j ton as top sergeant of Co. L, on arriv-
the others began to say “Kamarad” | jng jn France he was transferred to
and threw up their hands. I did not j the 103rd Machine Gun Platoon where
, ' stop for that because 1 fiBured they he did most valiant service until he
The Ini^aham family aiso furnished not t°  8h,p freely For the | Were trying to get me and it was was disabied bv concussion w h i c h
*  w l ! !  « , J 8lOW demand there has been mOTG man for man, and they were then two burst one of his ear drums, besides
This was followed by a motion Pic-jtban enough stock to take care of all to one. So I just picked the other
ture display of Aroostook’s “potato 
belt” by J. Frank Gulou, pres, of the
, « r . t a t a v n s A K Y
IS, Ffek. 17th, 
No, 178, trill celebrate 
A «  o’clock sup- 
tp H U  W  arned. At 7.80 a special 
t a  ——Ion wfU.be called.
K. rmttr M l  ot OH Town, Grand 
<rf MnMo, wm ho praraot. At- 
V rtad s* A Wlowotf Mr dnne
Northern Maine Fair Assn.
This motion picture outfit is owned 
by this enterprising association, and 
besides the wonderful farming country 
of Aroostook so plainly pictured, sev­
eral reels of the “Big Fair” were 
fehown.
One reel of scenes of Grand Falls, 
N. B. and surrounding country was'al­
so shjown, all of which were watched 
with much Interest.
FARM ACCOUNTS
Eighty-seven farmers secured farm 
account books from the County Agent 
during the season of 1918.
W ill these men continue to keep 
the accounts and are they satisfied 
with the extension* farm account book 
method? These questions commonly 
asked are being answered by the far­
mers themsblves, by sending in re­
quests tor new books. These books 
are free and any farmer may obtain 
one by writing to John H. Philbrick, 
County Agent, Houlton, Maine.
• There Is only one requirement to 
be met In securing a book, namely, 
TO U8E THE BOOK. The County 
Agent will assist any farmer or group 
of fanners in starting their accounts 
and from time to time during the sea­
son. A  group of farmers ln^any com­
munity can receive much more as­
sistance than the individual farmer 
can.
being w’ounded by flying shrapnel, 
requirements. States have sold gen- | two. It’s best man wins in war. You which put him in a hospital for treat- 
erally $3.25 and 3 50, while Michigans j niay not believe this Jack but it isjment and later being sent to a hospi-
realized $2.75 and 3 and Maine, $3.25 
and 3.50.
Commencing March 1st. the gener­
al delivery window at the Post Of­
fice will cloee at 7 P. M. The even­
ing mail will be worked as usual and 
placed In the lock boxes.
QUARTERLY MEETING
The next session of the Aroostook 
Christian Quarterly Meeting will be 
held with the Centeral Christian 
Church of Blaine and Mars Hill, on 
March*7— 8— 9, to which all are in­
vited to attend.
The Quarterly session will be fol- 
lowed by special meetings the follow-ithf  ,toP twicc and darned 
ing week conducted by Rev. W. J.
Hall of Franklin, N. H., Vice Presi­
dent of the New England Christian 
Convention. Our pastor and other 
local workers come with us and we 
will do thee good.
WM. G. W ALSH,
Quarterly Meeting Sec.
the gospel truth. And I delivered the tai jn New Jersey where he has been 
message to my Lieutenant. j f0r nearly 6 weeks before coming
I am in the State of Luxemburg, in j home, 
a little town called Bergun. Our ■ If the Co. L boys who have been re- 
Capt. told us last night we would be turned did any “fraternizing with the 
here all winter. But we can’t come , enemy” it looks as though it was no 
home ’till they let us, can we Jack. , “social session” that was held, but the 
I am in the Red Diamond 15th real thing as they all bear war scars 
Machine Gun Fighting t r o o p s .  !that will remain with them as long as 
Am entitled to one service stripe, am j they live, 
glad it is not a wound stripe. Over . -----------------------
near the ROCKABEMA LODGE I. 0. 0. F.
third time is enough for me, am en -! jg GROWING FAST
BASKET BALL GAME
The Girls Basket Ball Team of 
Houlton High School, won the last 
game from R. C. I. girls Basket Ball 
Team with a score 17— l,  the game 
was played at R. C. I.
This is the fourth game that the 
High School girls have played this 
year. Two with R. C. I. and two with 
Patten Academy, the score coming 
out in H. H. S. favor each game.
Those who played are as follows:
titled to a leave.
W ill try and get to Brest and see 
you. W ill close, from your loving 
brother, ARTHUR.
H. H. S.
M. Dobbins rt
L. Murray If 
C. Murray c
M. Taber lg 
H. Porter rg
R. C. I. 
L. Dumont rg 
L. Anderson lg 
D. Folsom c 
E. Harmon fg 
G. Todd rg
“ OLD TIME” DANCE
The sdcond of the series of dances 
given by and for the benefit of those 
who are not familiar with the latest 
dances, took place in Watson Hall on 
Wednesday evening.
The ladies having the matter in 
charge were the means of having a 
most enjoyable occasion. The Hall 
was very attractively decorated with 
flags of all nationalities, the music by 
Bryson’s orchestra was of the best, 
and everything tended to an informal 
dance, in which everyone had a part.
Dancing commenced promptly at 8 
o’clock and continued until 12, with 
refreshments served at 10.
It was earnestly expressed by those 
present that another occasion of the 
kind might be forthcoming in March.
With a class of over 30 new mem­
bers waiting for degrees, there is 
some work ahead for the degree teams 
of the lodge.
| Each meeting night brings the usual 
| number of applications and the pros­
pects for a banner year looms big in 
the eyes of Noble Grand, Porter.
Members are looking forward with 
pleasure to the coming event of Past 
Grands night and the visitation of the 
Grand Officers which will occur early 
in March.
ACCEPTS CHALLENGE
W. E. Weed accepts the challenge 
of Fred Cox to race Smyrna Vassar 
against Thornhill 2.19 for $200, win­
ner to take all, and the date to be 
set by Mr. Cox.
Mr. Weed goes further and says 
that he will race Smyrna Vassar in a 
4 cornered match with Thornhill 2.19, 
Gen’l Constantine 2.15%, Directum 
Regent 2.09% for $100 each, winner 
to take $400, or he will put up $500 if 
the others will do the same and win­
ner to take the entire purse $2,000.
The pumping station came in for 
inspection, the pumps, boilers, gene­
rators etc., and they were all found 
complete and in good condition.
If the above conditions were all 
that was necessary for securing a  
rating for the highest class of risks, 
which by the way is only obtained by 
2 cities, Portland and Bangor, it 
would be easy to get.
Some Places Must be Cleaned up
Unfortunately there are some 
things that prevent this. Engineer 
Caldwell informs the TIMES that he 
had just completed an investigation 
of condition^ as he found them in a 
hurried trip with Chief McCluskey ot 
the Fire Dept, visiting a number of 
buildings in the business section.
There are a number of places in 
the business section which are a men­
ace to surrounding propertry and 
these must be cleaned up, as the first 
step towards securing this low insur­
ance rates. All of these places which 
he mentioned are the result of care­
lessness, and nothing but what can 
be readily made satisfactory in a 
short time, and on this account it 
would seem as though after cleaning; 
up these places and adopting the sug­
gestions offered, that Houlton will 
be placed in the highest class of in­
surance risk and be one of three 
towns in the state to have this dis­
tinction.
The town of Houlton is a place 
which every resident and taxpayer 
may well be proud of, and to have 
the distinction of being in the prefer­
red class is an honor, and one which 
can be attained by conforming to the 
request of the Nw  England Insurance 
Exchange, but financially it means a- 
great deal, to be able to save from 
$2.75 to $3.00 on insurance, as well as 
having the satisfaction when one re­
tires at night, that the liability of 
destruction of property by fire ha* 
been reduced to a minimum.
r io a  t w o
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THE CANADIAN INDIANS
There isn’t so much romance about 
the Canadian as there used to be but 
he is much more prosperous. He
flcials who without hesitation or weak- j wood did her part toward the work or they might be memorials to the fa - ! after winter passes away, each one 
ness performed the routine duties of I of the nation. mous sons and daughters of the bringing them nearer to the age eC
their offices and met the extraordin- Let us give admiration and thanks State, or of the sections where the ; manhood, but not fitting them for the
ary obligations imposed on them by to the American woman who “has ; celebrations are held. The anniver- Proper discharge of the duties a 
owns his farm and his automobile and i the strike without fear, favor, or hys- j done what she could.’’ | sary might be made the occasion for full manhood requires. They enter
after he has motored his children off : teria. They did not falter In a crisis. — the startling of great public enter- upon the busy stage of life with
to school he returns home and does a • They were prompt to provide for the MAINE’S CENTENNIAL prises or State-wide improvements, of those safeguards which a cultt-
day’s plowing probably with a modern ' protection of citizens in their proper- In 182o Maine became a State and Possibly an effort might be made to vat^d intellect throws around its poe-
tractor. He no more indulges in w ar-! ty and lives. They made no conces- was admitted to the Union and next complete a State highway from one sessor.
GREAT MASS OF PROOF
whoops, no longer paints and sticks sions to those who attempted to us- year> 1920, the 100th anniversary of end of Maine to another, as from Kit-
feathers in his hair, no longer lifts urp their functions and substitute i this notable event should be fittingly tery to Calais, or Kittery to Aroos-
the white man’s scalp. You tell an the rule of the mob for the rule of observed. The time to begin prepara- took County, or some other long
Indian today only by his color and his the law. They did not threaten, they ( {ons for this momentous occasion stretch of connected thoroughfare so4 Report8 of Cases of Kidney
{Straight black hair. acted. When the emergency was ;hould be now and the first move that it could be dedicated at that Trouble, Some of Them Houlton
The Canadian Indian today is an created they met it calmly and with- should be made by our present Legis- time. One very desirable feature Cases
^educated farmer. He is a Christian out bluster. What they said they in- ■ lature, as this will be the last session would be the marketing with appro- Each of some 6,000 newspapers of
and goes to church regularly every tended to do they did. The revolu- 0f that body before the arrival of the Pi'iate and lasting tablets of places the United States is publishing from
______ — ------------------—-------------- -—“ Sunday—often drives there with his tionary propaganda never got beyond centennial year. throughout the State where historic week to week, names of people in its
BltSWd at the Post Office at Houlton j famjjy jn ^is automobile. His child- words, serious disorder was averted, The Legislature before it adjourns events have taken place or famous particular neighborhood, who have 
tor circulation at second-class ;ren go to school. He makes his liv- and the industrial dispute was not a l-. should appoint a strong committee, men have been born. Another event used and recommended Doan’s Kia-
postal rates. iing by cultivating the soil. He is as lowed to develop into a social up'nea- composed of leading men of the State, might be the laying of the corner ney Pills for kidney backache weak
fSSBSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSf | good a farmer as his white neighbors val. and clothed with full authority to go stone of the proposed inter-State kidneys, bladder troubles and urinary
ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT ,—sometimes a better one . Govern- The riots, the pitched battles, that ahead with a celebration that will at- bridge between Kittery, Me., and disorders. This mass of proof inclnd-
could es over 50,000 recommendations, 
an air Houlton is no exception. Here is one
This committee could work mail route from New York to Port- of the Houlton cases, 
the land. Many Indians are agrono-; tion to shifty public officers who for with the Governor and Council in the land, or beyond, might be started at
mists in the highest cultural sense, one reason or another neglected or re- matter of program and in the expen- this time, if it had not been done be- ^cElwee, Smyrna and Salem
The new generation is keen to learn fused to do their duty firmly at the;diture of funds, and a sum should be fore. Old Home Week should be fea- ^ s'’ Houlton, says: “ I have suffered
and progress and become the equal of very beginning of the troubles. Their appropriated by the Legislature stiffi- tured and all sons and daughters of at times from severe pains through
the white men in every way. indecision and paltering has cost the cient to guarantee an observance of Maine in every section of the world Sidneys, which have made me
The Canadian commissioner of In- Country millions in property and the which the State would be proud. should be invited back to their home 
dian affairs says there is no founda- lives of many men. They ha\e shown There are a hundred and one things btate on this occasion, 
tion for the common belief that the us how strikes as they affect the pub- c.oui(j j)e ma(ie features of such a These are but a few of the things 
Indians are gradually dying out. The lie peace should not he handled, and ceiebration. No less a personage than that might be done in connection with
Indian population of Canada has been the Seattle authorities have shown us prosj(ient of the United States a celebration of this kind, and, of
time but in fully as good condition as increasing for the last 10 years. Bet- how public authorities should act in should be pregent as wen as others course, the larger the number of these
FOR PUBLISHING THE TIMES nient agricultural experts visit him have marked the progress of so many tract attention to Maine from every Portsmouth, N. H. Airplanes
periodically. They teach hint the lat- labor disputes in the United States section of America, if not across the be fitted into the program andA aA 2m OWjtaxi onliimna QDD1P ~ ¥ "As stated in these columns some - schmtific methods of cultivating have been due almost without excep- seas. 
time ago, the management of the 
T1MBS Intends to continue to make 
the paper the best weekly paper in 
the state, as far as material and 
workmanship are concerned.
Along these lines we have installed 
during the past week, a Mentges Fold­
ing Folding machine of the latest pat­
tern, which will enable us, not only to 
get our paper to our readers in quicker
It has been in the past. I ter living conditions, education, and a time of labor unrest.
Primarily this Folding Machine medical attention are accountable for ——
purchased to add to the desir-'this. There are 100,000 Indians in THE AMERICAN WOMAN IN WAR
ableness of the newspaper, but on 
account of the wide range of work
Canada. Indians in western Canada The war is practically over and we 
put under cultivation 100,000 acres o f ! are all extolling the heroism of the
which this machine will do, it will be iand last year. They produced 400,000 soldiers, the judgment of the nation s
of great assistance in the Job De-; bushels of wheat. All the Indian re- financiers, and the loyalty of the
partment of the TIMES PUBLISH- serves are self-supporting. Two working classes. And among the rest
miserable. My kidneys have beea 
weak and the kidney secretions tee 
frequent in passage. When suffer­
ing from those attacks, I have pre­
cured Doan’s Kidney Pills from 
Leighton & Feeley’s Drug Store and 
after using them a short time, I have 
been relieved. I can’t recommend 
Doan’s Kidney Pills to highly.”
ING CO., in producing book and cata­
logue work.
Any of the readers of this paper, 
who, at any time would be interested J war against the Hun.
In seeing how a newspaper is made 1 -----------------------
are cordially invited to inspect the 1 W H Y PEOPLE SUCCEED
thousand Indians enlisted in the Cana- we are paying tribute to the patrio- 
dian army, went overseas and upheld He achievements of our women, 
their old war path traditions in the When war was declared the women
of America immediately organized to
carry out the wishes of the govern- nu,morjai to the sons of the State who
high in National affairs. Prominent features the more important the
sons and daughters of Maine should event and the greater the amount of 
be specially invited and people would good that would be accomplished for 
be dumbfounded to find out how many the State. Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’t
of the great men and women of the Let the Legislature consider this simply ask for a kidney remedy—get
Country today were born in the Pine matter at once and appoint a live Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that
Tree State. Battleships should play committee to take charge of its cen- Mr. McElwee had. Foster-Milbura
an important part in the spectacular tennial celebration, and give it full Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
features of the program and the At- power to increase its numbers as it ____  __
lantic fleet might be sent here for the sees fit, to appoint sub-committees TAKES ADLER-I-KA^ 
principal (lays of the cold,ration. A and to give Maine a program of which "1 had serious bowel and l£e'r trw - 
splendid feature would be to erect a she will he proud. ble. Lost 50 pounds and
ment. Each state formed its Woman’s
plant Of the TIMES PUBLISHING There are men who seemingly had Council of Defense, which by
died in the great war and have it ded-
Oo., and watch the modern Linotype 
Machine or any other machines as 
they produce printing, a id  it would
no remarkable equipment for
could eat
_ t onl>’ liquid food. Began taking Adler-
~ Thousands of young men who have i-ka and now weigh more than ever
busi means of local branches reached and icated,in COnnecti°tn with the centen* comfortal>^  hom es-whole parents Eat and sleep splendidly.” (Signed) 
busi- means of local branche. ached and nial observance. Pageants depicting are willing to supply them with George LaFond, Little Falls, Minn
ness. But somehow they have ach- helped to mould the public opinion of the history of Maine would be desira- books and papers—instead of availing One dose Adler-i-ka relieves
______ . ieved marvelous results. It will be,every community. Lecturers and ble and there would be ho lack of ma- themselves of these advantages, stomach
bn A pleasure for any of the em-i found that in many cases this ach- demonstrations were held under their terial. Celebrations might be held in spend their long evenings either in STANTf v  Dfl„ ,OTpC ATT ^  ,°n
ployees of this office to show them | ievement is due to those very sub- . auspices; the requests of the Food tw0 or three of the large centers of idle lounging around corners, or in which noisons svstem nrt™
explain to them the workings of | tile qualities grouped under the head Administration were widely dissem- tbe gtate so that all sections might company with frivolous associates, constipation Prevents appendieftis*
the plant. of “ Personality.” inated and fully explained; women have a chance to participate in some male
I fake  the simple matter of using iwere registered foi war service, com- features of the occasion. ******
the telephone. You call up some men .munity and child vvelfare work was Literary exercises, of course, should
at their office, and they answer in a ; done. be held and these would tell the won-
bored and listless manner. They , The work of women in the Ameri- derful story of Maine and of her sons
speak with their mouth away from can Red Cross was wonderful. The The local celebrations might be cen-
the receiver in a tired, careless fash- women of the land gave up their time tered around local monuments erect­
ion, their voice sounds far aw'ay and and skill to work for the army and ed in memory of sons lostiin the war,
you feel they will be glad to get done navy, at home and abroad. They 
with you. made surgical dressings, knitted and
Others send back their cheery sewed for the comfort of our boys.”
"Yes?” and go on to talk as if they They organized hospitals, sent nurses 
were just awfully glad you had called , and did all they could for the well- 
up. You feel they like to talk with being of our forces, 
you, and wish they might hear from , The many women’s clubs showed 
you oftener. It makes a difference. . ^ e ir  patriotism in war work of eve- 
The same characteristic is even j ^  an(j especially in work for
more apparent in personal contacts. buying of Liberty bonds and War
and female.
OUR DEBT TO A MILD WINTER  
Ttere ’s no question at all that, 
otter things being equal, cows give 
n o n  milk, hens lay more eggs, meat 
are cheaper to raise in a 
Winter than in a severe one.
Because of a lesser demand for coal 
«nre food transportation is facilitated.
the Middle and Northern states 
there is, of course, no grazing of cat­
tle In any Winter that amounts to 
anything. But in Texas and 'Okla­
homa, In Louisiana and the other 
Golf states, there may be grazing the 
year around, and with feed at from
$#• to $70 a ton it makes a vast diff- ■ „ . .. . . , - -
«rence whether there is grazing or ®ome men STasp you by the hand gavjngS stamps, erence whether there is grazing or j wJth the pleaSure a politician exhib-
When
Your Liver is
Thus, winter We %ave sold Adler-i-ka many yeara.
It is a mixture of buckthorn, eascara, 
glycerine and nine other simple 
drugs. O. F. French & Son, Drug­
gists.
— —  . . THOSE SHOE BILLS!
During Convalescence ®®1 ®I Order —KEEP THEM DOWN
so t  There was little anywhere last 
Winter.
its the day before election. They al­
ways are glad to see you, and give 
Then the supply of fish foods is j the impression that they want to do
And what of the individuals? t)ne 
cannot say enough of their patience,
th e  a fte rm a th  o f  a cu te  
d is e a s e , w h en  p h y s ic a l
strength is at low ebb, the&ody 
needs particular, effective 
nourishment to hasten res­
toration of strength and vim. 
There is no better time to 
hard work and heroism. Responses utilize the pecu liar nutrient
plentiful and reliable when there are ;everything ln their power to please ! . I T *  ^ UalltieS  ° f  
no heavy storms to prevent fishing y . p u  and serve you. They carry you 
or drive fish from the coasts. What | ajong with their enthusiasm, 
the sea gives us Is in large measure j r  may be all for a selfish reason, 
a  meat substitute. Hence meat and j g ut still one feels more confidence in 
Ash go up in price or down in Price {doing business with a man who real-
together, as housewives have noted I iM8 *tton>ughly that he must inter- i agricultural ieagues and went out on
to their cost.. j est him8eW in the problem and needs j t h *  arm,s °  ™ r k * Muslc,ans a n d  ^  .  .  ,  ,  .  •  _  •  »
1 . .. . I artists of all kinds gave up lucrative joeing a nch JOOd and tOIUC, it
eminent or necessity of the war. An 
army of nurses volunteered for work 
abroad or at the cantonments. Women 
drove ambulances and motor cars 
and motor trucks. They organized
scorn
EMULSION
Let us then acknowledge our debt 0f the people whom he serves. When 
to the clemency of the season. It is I a man can give that impression, that 
helping us more than any good legis- j he puts heart into his .work and his 
latkm our wise men can enact, and,: business, that he will go to limit to 
Respite a lot of bad legislation that; please any patron, that man has a 
unwise men have put on our statute business future before him.
hooks. Our chief hope is in Provi­
dence, as prehaps it ought to be.
work in order to give their time to 
the entertainment of troops at camps 
and cantonments. As nurses and soc­
ial workers went abroad the home 
women supplied their places.
Every housewife who conserved
GIRLHOOD
To be a girl is to be the happiest 
state possible to humanity; but girls 
do not know it. They are always 
looking forward to something, want­
ing something— a diamond or a beau, 
flattery or new gowns. They rather 
envy women a little ahead of them, 
who have more self-possession, and 
are sometimes jealous of some mar-
A man of that type is going to 
I make a great many business friends. ;food and economized in coal and
■ If he is working in a factory, or i — — ■— ^ — —■■—  
wherever he is employed, and tries 
to meet with energy and enthusiasm 
every demand made upon him, some­
one is going to notice him and single 
him out for promotion to a broader 
field.
q u ick ly  aids in  th e restoration 
of the d e p le te d  v ita lity  
and improves the blood- 
quality. Soott’s  builds 
up th e  body by Nature’s 
best medium—nourishment
Scott a  Bowae, Bloomfield, N.J. 18-7
You know the signs— a 
neavy head, sick stomach, 
bad taste in the mouth, 
latent dyspepsia. Pay strict 
attention to these symptoms 
and get prompt relief by 
using Beecham's Pills. A  
few doses will stimulate the 
liver, help the stomach, reg­
ulate the bowels and make 
a great difference in your 
general feeling. Nothing 
will put you on your feet so 
quickly as a dose or two of
B S D U R Sm u
LartMt S«I« of Amj MWkat ia tfco WwM.
Sold •▼orywbort. la k iw , 10c., 25c.
Mr. John Held, merchant, of Salt 
Lake City, keeps an exact record of the 
shoes he wears. He writes, “Two 
pairs of Nedlin Soles have worn for 
me 19 months and I am on my feet 
ninety per cent of the time.”
This is not an extraordinary exam­
ple of the money-saving service that 
people get from Neslin Soles. It is 
typical of the experience millions are 
having. These soles do wear a very 
long time and so help you keep shoe 
bills down. They are scientifically 
made so they#must wear.
Get Nedlin-soled shoes at almost 
any good shoe store. Get them for 
your whole family in the styles you 
prefer. And have these cost-saving 
soles put on your worn shoes. They 
are very comfortable and waterproof 
as well as durable. They are made by 
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Com­
pany, Akron, Ohio, who also make 
Wing foot Heels, guaranteed to out- 
weir any other heels.
olm Soles
A LESSON FROM SEATTLE
The Seattle shipyards whose metal 
trades workers struck on January 21
ri.d  woman who mrta and makes a for hlKhcr wa6es’ bringing about a
For 
The Eye Of 
The Coffee 
Drinker
dash. " I ’m only a young birl,” we 
heard one say. Only a young girl!
Oh, be glad of it; delight in it!
Thank heaven every morning that 
yoa are still a young girl. We can­
not stop time. The years will slip
thraucb your Angers like the beads d° Wn:
from a broken necklace after a 
while; but now they linger whjle you 
are etlll a girl— a girl in the home of
general strike by which it was sought 
to paralyze the life of the city imme­
diately, and ultimately all the indus­
tries of the Pacific coast, will Reopen 
soon with the old wage scale in 
effect. The strikes have been broken,
The district 
will resume its normal activities for 
a time at least.
In the history of this ambitious
■ r a t i ,  yet In the prime of life, with walkout there 18 a lesson £or tiver>' 
jo in s  brothers and sisters for com- American community, if not for ev-
—  There will never be any- ery. commuDity ln the world- 11 18 t0 
. u . ,  better than this ln all the ibe rea4 ,n the record of tl,e Public of' 
world. There are no skeletons in 
yowr doaet, no ghosts in your rev- 
« r l « i .  Tour future is all full of hepe.
You can fill in the distance as you 
Bko. You can fancy & lover coming 
10 yon who U perfect in all things; 
wod every young man is Interesting;
Because he may possibly be the other 
half o f  your soul. And every new 
jffct toay be the lifelong friend and 
qgBfidaate all girls hope for. As for 
Mautir, the Idea of a girl of seven- 
tgea ihinkiny herself plain, as some 
Bat In a tow years she will look in 
the glass and see those fine horizontal 
Hast on her forehead, on which Time 
ateres down our troubles, and at the 
ograer of ter eyebrows three little 
gan d l marks, and a  Utile fall in her 
chaek, and a  mouth that does not 
atolla as readily as It once did; not 
and old face yet, but not a girl; and 
she will realise what it was to 
% girl’s toce! Oh, how tow the 
aref How they whirl away! 
dtolhnnil is gone so soon! But, while 
yam have ft, envy no woman her dia- 
and laces, her carriage or her 
her fortune or her admirers, 
one Is In one’s teens, nothing 
Btoe Is necessary except to realise the 
Itet d id  thank heaven tor it.
B i l i o u s
r e l i e f
fi you are really bilious you may feel 
?old, languid, depressed and have a bad 
lasting mouth,-—or you may be feverish, 
have a headache, and feel ACTUALLY 
SICK. In either case, you’ll have no de* | 
?iro to eat. The one remedy that has 
helped thousands of bilious people ou.‘ 
of this unhealthy condition is the tnn 
J‘L.F,” Atwood Medicine. I f  you are hav­
ing bilious symptoms you 
•should begin to use it at 
once, a teaspoonful as di­
rected, You’ll improve from 
the first dose and in a short 
time this stomach and liver 
tonic will restore your ap­
petite, strength, and regular 
daily bowel action. — Buy 
only the genuine “L.F,” At- 
iroed’s, made by L. F, Modi- 
jine Co., Portland, Me/
Those who are w ise  
these days a re  
seeing not. only 
b e tte r health,but
Economy in  a
Change From Coffee
POSTUM
Neither the w a r  nor p re -w ar  
conditions have as yet increas­
ed the price o f1 Postum Cereal 
or Instant Postum .
POSTUM-both •forms—has always 
been economical. Besides, it con­
tains no“caffeine”o r any other 
harmful substance.
POSTUM is good fo r  the health  
—the delignt o f  young and old— 
an economical,nourishing, deli­
cious beverage. E very  aay—
“There's a Reason"for Postum.
ra4e Hark Rec. U S. Pat. Off.
Get Rid of That
Persistent C ou gh
Stop that weakening, persistent cough 
or cold, threatening throat or lung 
affections, with Eckman’s Alterative 
the tonic and v-pbuilder of 20 yeans’ 
successful use. SOc and 11.60 bottles 
from druggists, or from 
ECKMANLABORATORY, Philadelphia
U. S. R. R. ADMINISTRATION  
Director General of Railroads
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
TIME TABLE
Corrected to February 17, 1918 
Trains Dally Except Sunday 
From HOULTON
8.38 a. m.— For Fort Fairfield, Caribou.
Limestone and Van Buren.
9.15 a. m.— For Bangor. Portland and
Boston.
11.45 a.m.—For Ashland, St. Francis, Ft. 
Kent, Washburn, Presque Isle, Van 
Buren, via Squa Pan and Mapleton. 
1.30 p. m.— For Hover & Foxcroft. Green­
ville, Bangor, Portland and Boeto*. 
6.20 p. m.— For Bangor, Portland and 
Boston, Buffet Sleeping Car Caribou 
to Boston.
7.51 p. m.— For Fort Fairfield, Van Buren 
Due HOULTON
8.30 a. m.—From Boston, Portland, Ban­
gor. Blffet Sleeping Car Boston to 
Caribou.
9.11 a. m.—From Van Buren, Caribou, Ft. 
Fairfield.
1.10 p.m.—From Boston. Portland, Baa- 
gor, Greenville, I>over & Foxcroft.
2.44 p. m.—From St. Francis, Ft. Kent, 
Van Buren, Washburn, Presque Idle, 
via Squa Pan.
,6.15 p.m.—From Van Buren, Limestone.
Caribou, Fort Fairfield.
7.48 p. m.—From Boston, Portland, Biaa- 
gor.
Time tables giving complete informa­
tion may be obtained at ticket offices. 
GKO M. HOUGHTON, General Passeag&r 
! Agent, Bangor, Me.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
NEW DENTAL PARLORS
Caraer Pleasant 3treet and 
Highland Are.
DR. L F. HUGHES
R as*f»rf W. Stew Seth a  Ttorftfin
SHAW & THORNTON
ATTORNEYS
Prontfrt attention to aU bnsfUaft 
HauTtoiv MUfili*
Ptkbats matters have SpeCfi! 
Attest!**
DR. F. 9. ORCOTT
•E N T O T  
Sfecock Black
DR. W. B. ROBEN
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN  
Suite St, Mansur Block 
Tef. 15$ Houlton, Main*
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CHURCH SERVICES
First Baptist
20,000 women in Lille were outraged. WILSON’S POWER AT PARIS
! I could not find testimony to support 
! the report. I talked with dozens of 
Court St. 1 women in Lille to learn of conditions
Rot. Henry C. Speed, pastor- j while the Germans were in control.
19.30 morning worship with sermon. The worst they could complain of was 
11.00 Bible School with classes for j the rigid discipline. They had to be 
men and women. in their homes at 9 P. M., could not
GREATER THAN BISMARK’S 
AT CONGRESS OF BERLIN
By Frank H. Simonds
There is a question that was asked 
many times before 
which
strength should give her a dominating 
position. And it has happened. Amer­
ica is seeking to impress no selfish 
policy upon the world. The truest 
criticism of the American purpose is 
that her idealism is at times blind 
and on occasion perilous to her
finds an
I left America
answer in Europe ;frien<ls and of advantage to the en-
4 P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor, keep pigeons and could not have dogs ~ujte different from what could be e,ny- ^ were Americas policy and
! realized at home. What, after all, is sellish’ there » « «  b«
the United Amerlca d0, ln Europei in prance. acklng force. ° r energy to oppose
7.09 gospel song service and sermon. 
3.00 Aftermeeting.
over a certain height. 
“ Men in the employ of
Tuesday evening at 7.30 mid-week states with whom I talked said they |at the present time? What is her 
prayer service. [were engaged to circulate propaganda. role as it actually reveals itself on the
Choir rehearsal each Tuesday even-[These men said they were instructed spot? 
teg at the close of the regular prayer j to send home stories derogatory to the rj,he answer jS as simple as it is 
■Meting. 1 Germans, and, from what T gathered, surprjsjng At the present hour Arner-
they did not feel compelled to hold to .(,a .g pjayjng a greater role at Paris, 
the facts. I am not prepared to dis- possesses more influence and encoun- 
pute work of this kind while America j-ers ]ess opposition, politically speak
First Presbyterian 
Cor. High and Military Sts.
Rev. A- M. Thompson, pastor. 
Morning service at 10.30.
S. S. at 11.45.
Junior C. B. Society at 2.30 P. M. 
Senior C. E. Society at 0.30 P M. 
Evening service last Sabbath of each 
mguth at 7.30.
Prayer meetings Tuesday evening 
• t  7.40.
Service at Foxcroft Church eacn | 
Sabbath at 3 P. M.
was at war, but I don’t think the 
American people favor the employment 
of a band of liars to send home misin­
formation, now the war is over.”
ing at least, than did Bismark at the 
congress of Berlin. No nation, not 
even Prussia, was so powerful at 
Vienna a century ago.
This astonishing development and 
of it is astonishing for a nation which in 
the overseas postal service, character- all but some tew years of existence 
izing it as worse than wretched. “ Hun- has steajdily avoided intermixture in 
dreds of our fighters have never re- European affairs
Hammers Postal Service 
Mr. Fuller complained bitterly
ceived a letter from home since they 
arrived in France,” he declared.
-----------  Many of the men said that it requir-
Free Baptist ed three months to write home and
Rov. Mr. Jenkins, Pastor. get an answer.
Morning service at 10.30 A. M. The Bay state congressman said he
Sunday school at 12.00 M. was the first civilian to be given a
Young People’s meeting 6.00 P. M. passport by the French government to 
Evening service at 7.00 P. M. enter German territory. His observa-
Speclal music by choir. tions in Germany indicate that the
Choir practice Monday nights. Huns are anything but repentant. He
All are cordially invited tc come and was in Strasbourg Nov. 15, and sought 
hear the Rev. Mr. Jenkins. the courtesy of Gen. Gouraud when the
Tuesday night church prayir 
praise Service.
is in the main tin1 
result of accident, rather that of de­
signs. Not even President Wilson 
could have fully foreseen when he 
left Washington exactly what place 
America was to hold, not alone in the 
peace conference, but henceforth in 
the world.
Among the great powers which 
have fought Germany, America alone 
emerges fresh, with her resources in­
creased rather than diminished.
The physical losses of France have 
been stupendous, British material and
Msthodlst Episcopal
Military S t
Mnv. Thomas Whiteside, Pastor.
Public worship at 10.30 a. m.
The Sunday School at aeon has or- 
guulstid classes for men and women.
Junior League meeting and class for 
preparatory members at 3.00 p. m.
Bp worth League meeting at 6.45 
B
Praise and Preaching at 7.30.
Prof J. H. Llndaday, organist and 
choir master.
Prayer meeting at 7.30 Tuesday 
evening.
and French entered. When he ai rived the buman sacrifices have been enormous, 
hotels were filled and he was refeired a,uj the blow to the British morale 
by one proprietor to a private chateau, hag ,)een ])orhaps even greater. It 
to which he applied. Later he found was ainiost inevitable that when 
that his host was a Capt. Ulrich, a America came to Europe her immed-
German commander of cavalry. 
Through Capt. Ulrich, Congressman 
Fuller was given a picture of the situ­
ation from the German standpoint.
“ I was in Strasbourg for 10 days,” 
he said, “and during this time had a 
rare opportunity of observing the 
[change of control from German to 
J French. I asked Capt. Ulrich why in 
'the world Germany brought the Uni*J ted States into the conflict, to which 
i the captain replied that it was a 
diplomatic mistake; that all mistakes 
ihad been diplomatic mistakes.
Lays Defeat to United States
“ I asked the captain what they 
thought after America entered, if they 
also thought we would not or could not
them, and again I am thinking of po­
litical rather than economic policies. 
In a curiously complex degree, France 
Britain and Italy have accepted the 
fact that war has not made America 
a world power but the greatest of 
world powers, and the people of Eu­
rope, perhaps even more than their 
statesmen, have accepted American 
leadership. No head of any European 
government, save on one or two ques­
tions of life or death, would venture 
to take issue with the United States 
and I doubt if even then he would sur­
vive the shock.
But the consequences of our new 
and unexpected position must not es­
cape the American people. The na­
tions which have almost tacitly ac­
cepted the new American influence 
have also equally tacitly agreed that 
with power must go n sponsibility. if 
we insist niton putting new ideas and 
principles into practice, we must take 
our share of the burdens which from 
( ’oustantinople to the Orange river 
and from the Atlantic to the Persian 
gulf confront the peace makers. The 
familiar American idea is that as 
soon as possible after our job is done, 
we should recall our troops and re­
turn to our old isolation. This view 
is held by not a few Americans in 
Paris, but it is not the European idea, 
nor do I believe the thing will be pos-
iate and far more her eventual sible
m l Z i - i u  H o c  k k d s \ r  ^ J t t c c G j y
y  ’  »  L rV V / J  iJ S iJ  V
ERUNA
Church of the Good Shepherd 
Rev. H. Scott Smith, Rector, 
flwdaye
Holy Communion at 8 A. M.
a Her Morning Prayer on the 1st Sun- fight, to which he said that the Ger-
day In the month.
Morning Prayer and sermon 10.30. 
Evening Prayer and sermon 7-30. 
Sunday School after morning ser­
vice.
Holy Days
Eoly Communion at 8.00 A. M.
SAYS U. S. MADE
JAPAN PRO-ALLY
Congressman Alvan T. Fuller of Mas­
sachusetts, In an interview upon his 
return after a 10 weeks’ sojourn in 
France, declared that the attitude of 
the American government toward the 
war forced Japan to become pro-ally. 
He says he was Informed that the 
Japanese had’intended to support Ger­
man people thought the Americans 
could not get across, but they knew if 
I they did get across they were done 
for.
“When they discovered that the 
Americans were coming across en 
masse they quit. I did not meet a Ger­
man who believes that the German 
hosts were defeated. The Germans be­
lieve they had the world licked and 
if it had not been for the United Sta­
tes that they would have licked the 
world quick, if we had not supplied 
their enemies v‘with arms and am­
munition, but that they would have 
defeated them eventually if we had 
not thrown our weight against Ger­
many.”
Congressman Fuller visited the bat- 
tlefront covering practically the en-
dine imagine, 
although nasal 
md ulllh '.s main
Not a cure-all, but a ra­tional remedy for catarrh and all inflammation and conges­tion of the mucous mem­branes.
Catarrh attacks the mucous linings, in any organ 
In any part of the body. It is not, as 
confined to the nose and throat, 
catarrh is the most common form : 
people.
Unchecked catarrh soon breaks down the tissue and 
destroys the organs or part. Evidence of tlie rav­
ages of catarrh are all around us. Without desire 
to frighten anyone, we say: ‘V.uard yourse l f  against 
catarrh as you would against the direst p]j*gue. 
Fortify your system. Take Feruna.”
IN SP IR IN G  W O R D S  FOR T H E  SICK FROM  THOSE  
W HO KNOW .
) A  Good Medicine In the Family.
I had a bad case of LaGrippe and could get no 
relief. Peruna cured mo. It is a fine medicine. We 
often use it in the family and find it good.
Mr s . g e n t r y  g a t e s .
East Lake Station, MU.’:. First  Avenue,
Birmingham, Alabama.
F E E L S  L IK E  A D IF F E R E N T  PERSON.
Peruna has cured my stomach and I feel like a 
different person. I only took twelve bottles of Pe­
runa and can eat anything without distress, some­
thing I have not done for fifteen years.
I recommend Peruna *o everybody suffering with 
catarrh of the stomach.
1029 16th St.,
Columbus, Georgia. J. J. THOMPSON.
many, but after a commission came 
and taw that this country was heartily j^re territory from Switzerland to the 
te sympathy with the allied movement, cbannel and was in turn the guest of 
the Japanese government was afraid the American expeditionary forces, 
to 9o anything else but fall in line. the p rench government and the Brit- 
Congressman Fuller says he recelv-^ jab army. At Brest, upon landing, he
called upon the admiral of the porteO his Information to this effect front 
Ambassador Delanney, French diplo who welcomed him in perfect Eng 
mat to Japan, with whom he traveled i|sb an(j stated that he was proud of 
ta Bufope. He says the ambassador the part Brest had played in eo-oper- 
told him that he sailed from Ja- atlng wjth the A. E. F. 
to Vancouver and when the party ^ ^
arrived and learned that Austria had ----------------------
surrendered the Japanese party was 
visibly disappointed.
Likens Japan to Germany 
Ambassador Delanney, he said, 
likened the Emperor and the military 
casts of the Flowery Kingdom to that 
of Germany, saying that their meth­
ods, Ideas and ideals were identical 
with those of Germany.
The congressman said he asked Am-
- bassador Delanney If, as a result of ob­
servation, the Japanese were sincere­
ly pro-ally. The ambassador replied:
“n £  sir. Who in the world thought 
tkoy were sincerely pro-ally?”
-  The American soldiers, Congressman 
Fuller said, are not only anxious to 
got back to the'United States, hut they 
“are In danger of wearing out their 
welcome.”
’’The French people on innumerable 
occasions have told me,” be said, “that 
tkoy were glad that the American 
troops came over, that they apprecia­
ted fully what they did, but they would 
bo glad to see them go borne. Two ! 
million Americans stationed in France 
tecraaso ' the cost of living for the j 
Frvmch, food scarce, and after
tko four and one-half years’ struggle j 
which France has been through which 
hot loft hor well nigh prostrate, the j 
pretence of foreigners is more of a 
hindrance a help. The Ameri-
cams spend money so lavishly that the ! 
tradesmen are encouraged to ask e x -1 
orMtant prices and neglect their j 
French customers for the foreign j 
trade to buy regardless of price.”
Minimizes Statistics 
Stories of German atrocities have 
been greatly exaggerated, said M r.!
Fhller. “ I found no positive evidence of 
inhuman treatment of American pris­
oners,” said Mr. Fuller. “I investiga­
ted the story that the Germans boiled 
their dead to get tallow. The story 
started from conditions found in Bel- 
lecourt tunnel. When the English and ;
French captured the tunnel they found 
bodies alongside field kitchens where 
the Germans prepared their food. From 
that, I am informed, started the story 
that the Germans used their dead for 
war materials.
“W o have heard in this country that
FOR A LL  FORMS OF CATARRH.
Peruna is indicated for all forms 
of catarrh or catarrhal inflammation 
and congestion of the mucous lin­
ings in any part or organ, such as 
nose, throat, bronchial tubes, lungs, 
stomach, bowels, kidneys, bladder, 
etc. It is fine for coughs, colds and 
effects of the grip and an excellent 
preventive remedy.
If you want health, insist upon 
having Dr. Hartman’s World Fa­
mous Peruna Tonic.
1 Sold Everywhere.
W R IT E  FOR T H IS  BOOK.
All sick and suffering should 
write The Peruna Company, Dept. 
S-K2, Columbus, Ohio, for Dr. Hart­
man’s Health Book. ’Die book is 
free and contains perhaps just the 
information you are seeking. It is 
sent in a plain wrapper to any ad­
dress.
DO IT  TODAY.
IN L IQ U ID  OR T A B L E T  FORM.
Ask your dealer for a Peruna 
Almanac,
LA Y  your smoketaste flush up against a 
listening post— and you’ll 
get the Prince Albert call, all right/ 
You’ll hunt a jimmy pipe so quick and 
get so much tobacco joy out of every 
puff you’ll wish you had been bom 
For, Prince Albert puts over a turn 
new to every man fond of a pipe or a home 
made cigarette. It wins your glad hand com­
pletely. That’s because it has the quality!
And, right behind this quality flavor and quality fra­
grance is Prince Albert’s freedom from bite and parch 
which is cut out by our exclusive patented process. 
W e  tell you to smoke your fill at any clip— jimmy 
pipe or makin’s cigarette— without a comeback I
Toppy red bags, tidy red tins, handsome pound and 
half pound tin humidors— and— that clever, practical 
pound crystal glass humidor with sponge moistener 
top that keeps the tobacco in such perfect condition.
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C
Rather there are multiplying evi­
dences that when we broke with our 
past to enter this war we broke with 
it not for a year, not for the period of 
the war, but forever.
It is essential to recognize that 
through the logic of events America 
will have more to do with the shaping 
of the treaty of peace than any other 
nation. Mr. Wilson has accepted for 
his country a mission which perhaps 
the nation itself could not have es­
caped in any event. But he has done 
more than accept. He has embraced 
opportunity. The treaty of Paris will
I be an American document, to the ex- 
j tent which no American not now iu 
I Europe yet suspects.
! But at every point this document 
! will combine practical obligations 
with experimental idealism. We may 
see our influence, powerfully, second- 
! ed by the best and most enlightened 
: minds in Europe, erect a league of na­
tions, establish new states, and free 
enslaved nations: but to preserve this 
structure will be a task only slightly 
perceived at home as yet, althongh 
daily becoming clearer here.
FOR SALE BY A
ICOl
! M Oleomargarine^
Swift's
p r e n u y i Q -
Great for 
Children
Let them spread their bread with
SwiftsPremiumOleomargarine
They W ill Enjoy It  
It is Good for Them.
It is sweet, pure and clean. Not 
touched by hand in manufacture or 
packing.
It is delicious and wholesome. It 
betters the bread.
Swift’s Premium Oleomargarine 
saves 20 cents or more a pound. It 
is easy to buy, being the most widely 
distributed brand of Oleomargarine 
in the world.
Other Quality Brands
&
£
: r.*i!kBest White OleomargarineSwift & Company, U. S. A.
H o u lto n  L o c a l B ran ch . 7 ! I 'a n r o r  S treet 
H . E . M ish ou , M an a ger
-F.
"pmM&f**
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APPRECIATES HIS PAPER
Don’t stop my paper, printer;
Don’t strike my name off yet;
You know the times are stringent 
And dollars hard to get;
But tug a little harder 
Is what I mean to do,
And scrape enough together 
Enough for me and you.
1 can’t afford to drop it,
And I find it doesn’t pay 
To do without a paper.
However others may;
I hate to ask my neighbors 
To give me theirs on loan;
They don’t just say, but mean it; 
"Why don’t you have your own?’
You can’t tell how we miss it.
If it, by any fate.
Should happen not to reach us.
Or come a little late;
Then all is in a hubbub 
And things go all awry.
And, printer, if you’re married. 
You’ll know the reason why.
The children want those stories.
And wife is anxious, too.
At first to glance it over
And then to read it through;
And I read the editorials 
And scan the local views,
And read the correspondence 
And every bit of news.
I transfer him to Houlton, in the hope 
that a cooler climate, and country 
i missions might win back his health 
| and preserve his usefulness. But it 
! was too late. When he should have* 
! rested he labored unceasingly for the 
people. When he should have sought 
health for his own body he sought 
only to bring health to the erring 
souls of Christ’s stray sheep, and 
bring them back to God.
After nearly two years of unsel­
fish devotion, he was forced to retire. 
Truly he could say of himself--‘ 'The 
zeal for the* house of God Hath Eat- 
en me up."
When bis broken health caused 
him to leave Houlton and the work 
he loved -his beloved pastor, wrote 
to me these words, "FT. O'Keefe was 
absolutely loyal to God and man, his 
work was over unselfish 
edifying and a moiled of 
Christus. Onr pooplo’s 
prayers go wiih him for a 
cover;-. Al l  i - lasses an 1 r r  
him ."
The words of hi 
sound the key note 
was absolutely 
God v> iio ci call 
a Priest lovai 
God’s creatures
its life- wa -
the Alter
heart ami
speed
c« - -r] -
V re
]i - \ ;
or to
- • 1 i jh *
ne . 
11 -
yal to hisloyal.
1 him and made  him 
to his fellow man. 
w i th  w h o m  he d we l t ,  
mv friend-, faithful and
FUNERAL SERVICES FOR 
REV. MICHAEL J .  O’KEEFE
Funeral services for Rev. Michael 
J. O’Keefe of Jamaica Plain were 
held Feb. 13th, at St. Thomas’ Church 
Jamaica Plain. A solemn high mass 
of requiem was celebrated at 10.00 
o’clock, Rev. George MacMahon of St. 
John's Church, at Dorchester, officia­
ting, and Rev. Patrick M. Silke of 
Houlton, Me., deacon; Rev. Robert E. 
Johnson of Portland, Me., sub-deacon,
yes, he wa 
just to me.
That In* was loyal witness this 
group of sorrowing friends that ho 
was a true Priest of God attest tin- 
written testimony of his superior 
with whom he lived. That he wim 
charitable, both in word and deed, 
his legion of friends proclaim.
"He walked a man of God" -un­
conscious of his infirmities, yet strong 
in his unfaltering trust and obedience* 
to the will of God.
He has gene before us to prepare 
the way of the Lord. By the side of 
Christ whom he served so well he
Do Not Forget
I
t o  P a y  y o u r
ELECTRIC LIGHT
i O L
Before Monday 
Mar. 10
ar*d $ 1 : - ?  I °  [>er ct. 
H o u i t o ii W  a t et * Go.
oORNS, CALLUSES C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
Two Drops of “Gets-lt” Will Do It
Ever hand -carve your too with a knife 
trying to get rid of a corn? Ever  use 
scissors and snip off part of the corn too 
close to tlie (juiek? Ever pack up your  
toe with “contraptions" and plasters as 
though you were packing- a glass vase 
for parcel post'.’ Ever use preasy oint­
ments that rnli off on your stocking'.’ 
l iver use Sticky tape that gets j e rk 'd off
QUIT QUICK . A Capable Housekeeper Wanted on a
farm. A. H. Mooors. Tel. 419-2 or 
153W.
Bring your troublesome Clocks to Os­
good. Nothing troubles him.
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
Buy 17 Jeweled Watches in 20 Year
Gases at Osgood’s for $12.00.
Starkey’s Meat Slicer just puts the
finishing touch on smoked beef, 
bacon etc.
A Capable Girl For General House­
work in a small faniilv. Apply to 
TIMES Office ' tf
Houlton Flour and Feed Mills (The
old Merritt mills. Telephone -17c 
W. E. Carr, Prop.
D r y  H a r d  Wood and Soft Wood For
stile ;d reasonable prices. Call John 
Patten. Phone 131-11. 37
Ground Bone is what the hens like
this season of the year. Call Star­
key's market, 73 and order some.
Maple Spring W ater is Being Used by
many people at this season of the 
year. Leave vour orders at the 
TIMEd Office.
F or  Sale. 7 J e w e l e d  Watch
SV up ;i t ( legend's.
New for
r-or Sale,  at  a Re a so na bl e  P r ic e,  one
M a c k  w or k  horse,  p e r f e c t l y  sound  
I nq ui r e  John Pa H e n . I ’hone 131-11.
Osgood is the onl y M a n u f a c t u r i n g  Jew-
'■h-r north of Bangor .  T r y  him.
A C apa bl e  Gir l  F o r  Ge ne r a l  Ho us e-
1 ■ 'il-' : p a -111: j 11 f a ’ndv. Ap p ly  In
W  II n .'l.-Nair, :• - Si. Teh 13
a 2 f a m i l y  house
■< m  I I :  h . - t r e . i
A ve. For  pa rt imda i •- 
Alm ,1a .-. I tannagwii.
New M o d e r n  House For Sale on
Weeks Avo., six rooms with bath. 
Lor particulars inquire of C. B.
Esters. .Main Street
I ron Bed,
( 3 m:m 
High i
go.- id
'Without S p r i n g  or  M a t t r e s s ,
iArlor Stove and Baby 
tor side by C. S. Os- 
’’ North St.
S u bs c r i p t i o ns  f o r  any
Newspaper m:,y !„.
TIMES Office, where 
price epp he obtained
Magazine or
left at the 
the lowest
I 1
F- arm of 165 Acres, ?' ■4, rniies from 
F. -l ill ion. stoe!< and equipment 
mi with it, Further details may 
"litained by calling on Roland 
I Invey, ] (oultoll, Tel. 2 11 or 131 I
R.
T y p e w r i t e r  Ri bbons f o r  all  m a c h i n e s
;is well as Gurboii Paper made by 
Webster Tin-re's none hotter. Cal! 
or send !<> TIMES Office.
W a t c h Os go od ’s W i n d o w  f o r  New
in Jewelry. New Goods daily.
,Y E For Sale 
S l im- .
Notice
111 d i e  I 
1'er il;
t rift
of First Meeting of Creditors 
»isl ri.-i < 'ourt of tin* Fni'i-d Si at >-:■ 
e .Virt le-rn I Mvision of tin- 1 'is - 
if Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In
B A N K R U P T ' S  P E T I T I O N  F O R  
D I S C H A R G E
t i l e  n i , - l i f e r  e f  '
, : ' '' a i In Fani.i ae
1 Cook Stove.  1 A i r  T i g h t
Oil Healers, i Lawn .Mow­
er. 1 lee Cream Freezer. 3 Couch 
hells, 1 Lawn Swing. 1 Table, 
piaz.za chairs. 1 Hammock. 2 stands. 
Apply to William Mdlroy, 12 Kd-  
leran SF
St o ra ge  Room,  d r y  and safe place f o r
furnituie or automobiles, can be ob­
tained by applying to Frank L. 
Ehoda. Te], 2<>6-4, or I). C. Libby. 
Tel. 462-5. 9tf
In the matter of |
I bnma I >ay 1
1 ’>;inkrupt.
Tc I t i l e  e r e d  it Ill 's el '  .'-aid 
of Wash!iurn in I In........
I-, m 1 
>f A:-
I list riet
i- l e e
a l ur.
aad Rev. Florence McCarthy of Ja­
maica Plain master of ceremonies, is at rest—and smiling happy—looks 
Rer. Daniel O’Brien and Rev. Walter down upon you his devoted mother, 
E. Quinlan acted as acolytes. fond sisters and brother. He bids us
A eulogy was delivered by Rev. Wm, not languish in fruitless and unavail 
T. Curry of Jamaica Plain, a close : ing grief— nor sorrow as those whr 
friend of the deceased. Miss Adelmajhave no hope— but through our tears 
Caaey, church organist, directed the: look meekly up to God through our 
musical part of the mass, and Mrs. {Saviour, Christ Jesus the Lord. 
Caftlerin Desmond was soloist. J The fairest flowers that adorn life ’s
Pall bearers were members of the I pathway, spring up and blossom but 
class of 1908, at Boston College, of j to die.
which Ft. O’Keefe was a member, j jjfe 0j> j-ajr fjower culled
They were John H. Cleary, John H. in its freshness—is left to us an ex-
‘1 t lut I
I». mi a 
(lull 
th.it t
on the
the s; l ill 
;t(1,1 mli - 
i.- tirst
held ;it the
of Aroostook. and 
s;iid, bankrupt.
Notice is hereby gi\
25th day of February. A 
Emma I >.-iy w as 
eated bankrupt;  and 
meeting of creditors wi 
office of Edwin I,. Vad,  in Houlton. on 
the IT,! b day of March. A. I ». I'M:1, a'
10.1)0 o'clock ill tlie forenoon at u llieb 
time the said creditors may attend 
who PI't,V0 their claims, appoint a trustee, 
examine the bankrupt and transact such 
other business as may properly come be ­
fore said meeting.
Fated ;it Houlton, Feb. 2!ith. POP.'.
EDW IN L. VAIL, 
Referee in Bankruptcy.
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T IT IO N  FOR  
DISCH AR G E
Bankrupt.
To the Hon Clarence Hale, Judge of the 
District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine.
1 ’! ,T F I i « 'DAR K of A s I: 1 a n d 
in the County of Aroostook, and 
State of Maine, in said District respect­
ful 1 > |-' 1 ')■' - sen t s . that on the P'tli i la \
i if Jiii.f. l a s t  pa st . la- uas  dliiy 
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of 
Congress relating to Bankruptcy;  that 
he has duly surrendered all his property 
and rights of property, and has fully 
complied with all the requirements of 
said Acts and of the orders of Court 
touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be 
decreed by the Court to have a full dis­
charge from all debts provable against  
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts, 
except such debts as are excepted by 
law from such discharge.
Dated Ibis iNHi day of February. A. D 
PH'.i.
I’KTK R C L A R K
Bankrupt.
For  Sale or R e nt  N o w :  T h e  f inest
potato and crop farm in Gt-ntral 
Maine, about 35u acres, 7> miles from 
Thorndike St at i on,  easy  ham'. 12n 
acres in fields, nearly a 11 level with 
a gentle slope, balance pasture and 
lumber of which there is a large 
amount, with nearby market, pota­
to house or cellar of 12,00(1 bushels 
'•a parity on farm. Has been a 
dairy farm. Write for particulars, 
ft. P. Ayer. Freedom, Me.
To Let: Comfortably furnished rooms
with hut water heat, electric lights, 
bath c *c . l minute walk from Post 
Office Hughes house, so-called. Cor­
net- Highland Ave. and Pleasant St.
R A S P B E R R Y  C L O V E R  H O N E Y
.71b liv Parcel Post in 1-2-3 
/.om- M.35. 121b $1.75; 10 3!b 
cans by express or freight 
>'2; 1 case 24 lib cans $9 
J. B. M A S O N ,  M echa ni c  Fal ls,  Me.
8eow45p
NOTICE
This is to give notice to all
For Rent cr For Sale in a good local­
ity, for immediate possession, 7 
room house on Green street with all 
modern improvements including elec­
tric lights, bath, and good cellar 
with new coal furnace. Apply to 
Andrew J. Saunders.
For Sale: Farm in Waterville, Maine.
200 acres,  unbroken field of 50 
acres, best high early land, lays in 
bowl of stream, 2 miles from city, 
and potato house. Wood, lumber, 
and fruit Two story house, ell, car­
riage house, grainery, 3 barns, silo, 
garage, shop, hen house, and tool 
shed, 2 wells, and spring; have oth­
er places, cannot handle it. For 
particulars address, Fay B. Davis, 
Waterville, Maine, R. R. No. 38. 
Telephone 727W  28p
Gillis. John T. O’Hare, W. ^lopkins, j ampje to guide us walking in obed- ! \v,.s
^ ’ .ience to the commands of God. Grant B ankrup t
O R D E R  OF N O T IC E  T H E R E O N
District of Maine, Northern Division, sa
<Mi this 2is( (lay of February, A. D. 
11*1!), on reading the foregoing petition, 
It is -
, _ ......... Braddoek In Bankrupt
Thomas W . Mahoney and Peter
SnUfcran. ' then, Oh, Lord, we may walk always To tlie lIon- Clarence Hale, Judge of the
an ted  within the inner mil of tho ln the ways 0{ Th commandlnent, Unlted sta' e3 for ° rdr N ! ’lL ,thtt , CoN * ’ , y f f i P
altar were Rev. EJdward f  raner, rtyue  ^and after our departure from this w e s l e y  b r a d d o g k . of Washburn. <,r April, a . d . i f f ,  before said court 
Park; Rev. Mark E. Madden, Canton; iworld we may experience a powerful in the County of Aroostook, and at Bangor in said District. Northern
Rev. F. J. Alehin, Dorchester; Rev-(judgment and rejoice in eternal hap- ?Vfte of ” altnfe’. 8f ld Dl®?rlct, ™vl9,on at 10 0’cIock ,n thy foren°°^  
n W  n*«rl«n  Pamhridae* Rev Wil- ! . I . . .  ... .. > ,, ... ■ u •' icpusents, tii.it on tl.< -.I t d<D anc| that notion thereof be published lnB. W . OBnen, uamonage, nev. jpiness until with our friend—with ,,f December, bus. last past, he was duly
Ham J. Casey, Forest Hills; Rev. Jas. Christ forever more, 
t - McGulnness. Beachmont; Rev. j Fr 0 .Keere_ ray beloved fl.icml 
Harry Staunton, Fall River; Rev G ! farewell_ Remember me_ .when
E. Keenan, Portland, Me., ev. c 'comest into thy kingdom, 
ard E. Twig, Maplewood; Rev. F. J. j
Ptelan, Haverhill; Rev. James Cron- , . r r  A r  D AAC C inri T
in, Somerville; Rev. Andrew O’Brien,; L i f t  U r  KUUdE.VC.Ll 
Jamaica Plain; Rev. John Phelan, Every true American will be igter- 
Medford; Rev. Daniel O’Bryan, Rox- Jested and should own a copy of the
persons who are indebted to me, Farms For Sale— 160 Acre Farm, 43 
that I must have a satisfactory 
settlement before March. 1st.
All accounts left unsettled on
hearing that date will be left for collec-
*tb da v ..tion.
Jany. 16, 1919.
C. W. STARKEY.
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of 
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that 
he has duly surrendered all his property 
thou j and rights of property, and has fully 
> complied with all the requirements of 
* said Acts and of the orders of Court 
touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be 
decreed by the Court to have a full dis­
charge from all debts provable against 
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts, 
bury; Rev. Mark Sullivan, Roxbury; latest book of the life of Theodore except such debts as are excepted by 
Hev. John Maguinnis, Portland, Me., j Roosevelt, which was completed just ,aw from 8uch discharge.
Rev. Dennis O’Brien, Portland, Me.; previous to his untimely death. ' i9J’ilt,‘<l
Rev. John O’Rlordan, Jamaica Plain; j -r^s jj0ok hag tIie authenticity of wes'LHy bbaddogk '
Rev. Thomas Golding, Jamaica Plain, |this Great American, for he tells the Bankrupt
and many oth,ra j author in a letter to Mrs. Pride, whom i nl» tr0 " tD0? „ 0a7 .rN .!rC«LrT„Hnw“ N„.
Interment was at New Calvary,he consulted as to information “Tell on this 2ist day of February a d
Cemetery at Roslindale. Prayers at worst you know and best that von 0,1 lending the foregoing petition.
the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed 
In said District, Northern Division, and 
that all known creditors and other per­
sons in irterest, may appear at the said 
time and place, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the prayer of said peti­
tioner should not be granted.
And It Is Further Ordered by the Court, 
That flu* Klerk shall s e n d  by
N O TIC E  OF FO R EC LO SUR E
STATE OF MAINE 
COUNTY OF AROOSTOOK. SS.
To Eugene Garcelon and Albert John 
Cameron both of Houlton in the Coun­
ty of Aroostook and State of Maine, 
co-partners in trade and doing busi­
ness under the firm name and style of
18th (lav of February A 1
tfc4  grave were conducted by Rev. 
Patrick M. Silke of Houlton, Me., ln 
whose parish Fr. O’Keefe was a cur- 
ate.
The following eulogy was pronounc­
ed by Rev. William T. Curry:
“In a short time he fulfilled a long _____  
time.” j ~ ~ ~
“Blessed are they, who die in the !
Lord.- LIFE
It is a solemn and sad occasion that
can conscientiously say of me.’ ’ 11 is~~
I Ordered by the Court, That a hearing
It is a single volume written for ; he had upon the same on the 4th day of 
Boys but none the less interesting to l^ iMil- A - 1‘. lf>lo, before said court  
grown ups and sells for $1.25 it being at Ban*or ln «aid District. Northern
k.. ; Division at 10 o'clock in the forenoon;
y rper s. They are on ftn(j notice thereof be published In
sale at the TIMES Office.
mail to all known creditors copies of said Campbell’s Domestic Bakery. Where- 
potitlon and this order, addressed to as by your chattel mortgage dated Sep- 
them at their places of residence as tember 23, 191S and recorded in the 
stated Town Clerks office of said Houlton in
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, Vol_ 15, Page 177, a book kept for the , 
:rudge of the sa.d Court, and the seal purpose of recording mortgages and 
thereof, at Bangor in the Northern Divl- sales of personal property you convey-’ 
sion of said District, on the 21st dav of ecj (0 me the undersigned, all your 
February, a . d i!*i!'. right, title and interest individually1
( i, s i Is a b e l  SHEEHAN, and as members of the firm of Eugene
Deputy clerk. Garcelon and Albert John Cameron, 
A true copy of petition and order thereon (doing business under the firm name 
s is \i’Fl s h k f h a x  st-vIe of Campbell’s Domestic Bakery)
Deputy Clerk! « n<1 t0 following fixtures and.
..... ................................... cooking utensils; to wit, one Middleoy
Cooking oven numbered two, one bar­
rel and one half Day Dough Mixer, one
( i.
Notice of First Meeting of Creditors
in the District Court of the United States i)av Bread Moulder, one Day Cookie
acres tillage, bal. wood and pasture, 
price $3500. 115 acre farm, 55 acres 
smooth, level fields, large orchard, 
600 barrels apples in season, price 
$3200. 100 acre farm, 60 acres
smoothl evel fields, bal. wood and 
pasture, large 2-story house, large 
barn, water system cost $1000, this 
is one of the best farms in Oxford 
County and can be bought for $6000. 
J200 acre farm, 25 acres tillage, 115 
acres wood land and pasture, 1000 
apple trees, price $3800. These farms 
are all excellent potato farms and 
well located near railroad and in 
good farming communities. For sale 
by L. A. Brooks, Real Estate Agent, 
South Paris, Maine.
Auto List For 1919. A 'ist of State of
Maim? Automobile Registrations 
giving name of owner, license num­
ber, style of car, and manufactur­
er’s number, also trucks and motor 
cycles, will be published during the 
coming year. This list will be is­
sued monthly at a subscription 
price of $5.00 for the twelve num­
bers or 50 cents a single copy. Au- 
tomoblists, dealers, and garage 
men will undoubtedly appreciate 
this service and avail themselves of 
the opportunity to secure copies. 
No list was available in 1918. The 
edition, we understand, will be 
limited and sent only to subscrib­
ers. Orders may be left at the 
TIMES Office.
for tiio Northern Division of tho D i s ­
trict of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
is uneertian, better take a
, „  _______________________________  Policy with the good old reli-
brine* « »  together this morning to able Equitable Life Assurance Society 
per our last tribute of reepect and THE0 ' J' F0X ’ A« ‘ nt
love to one who has gone before us i — —■— — — — »
to preptre the way of the Lord. Ou. . N n T l r r
dear friend has gone from us—his L t u l o L A I I V t  n U I IL E
soul wafted to a happier land. Though Th rnm£.?#?J?VLTAUR-E L,,c 1,10 nc“*
our tears thaw not the frost which g ,™ „  publl^^ hearing In ™ "  moms' !"  *" "** NoMh' rn Dlvl'
binds so dear a life— yet the hearts : the State House, in Augusta, 
grief inevitably bursts forth in a 1 WEDNESDAY', March 5th at 2 P. M. 
lament at the passing to life eternal *15. .^..!! tor . United ion
of such a young and promising soul
the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed 
In said District. Northern Division, and 
that all known creditors and other per­
sons in Interest, may appear at the said 
and place, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the prayer of said peti­
tioner should not be granted.
And it is further Ordered by the Court, 
That tlu* Clerk shall .semi liv mail to all 
known creditors copies of said petition 
and this order, addressed to them at 
their places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, 
Judge of the said Court, and the seal
In the matter of 1
,f ;i mt-s T. McCormick In Bankrupto
Bankrupt.
To the creditors of said James T.
sion of said I >is! riet, 
February. A D. IVI'A 
( I ,. S. ) I
'll t In- 2 1 si da v of
Fr. O’Keefe was born 32 years ago. 
on the Feast of the Purification of 
the Blessed Virgin. Thus our Heaven­
ly Queen from the very beginning 
took him under Her especial patron 
age and he died on her Feast Day, 
th© apparition of the Blessed Mother
His early school days were spent 
in Leo XIII school, near the shadow 
of which he now lies silent before 
th© Blessed Sacrament, which in that 
school under the untiring energy of 
th© Sisters and, their living example 
ha was taught to cherish and to love.
As a boy he was like all healthy 
American boys— full of life, gleeful, 
joyful, yet ever careful to he obed­
ient to those placed over him. Gradua­
ting from the Leo XIII School he en 
tered Boston College preparatory 
school, passing thence to the college 
from the portals of which he was 
ushered into the protecting gates of 
the Seminary.
As a college boy— his career was 
brilliant, a vigorous athlete—a leader 
in his games, a loving companion, 
and a prominent proficient student.
At St. Bernard’s Seminary, in 
Rochester, N. Y., his work too, at­
tracted the attention and praise of 
his professors. Again was he a lead­
er, yet ever a modest, humble, unas­
suming child of God.
Nearly five years ago he was or­
dained a Priest of God and assigned 
by his Bishop to labor in Portland. 
There he won the approval of his 
Lordship, the loyalty of his fellow 
Priests, the love of those for whom 
h© labored, by his untiring zeal for 
souls— by his unrelenting sacrifice of 
self.
.Falling health caused his Bishop to
Against Adulterated, Misbranded 
Inferior Commercial Fertilizers.
F. P. WASHBURN, Sc
A trim .-opy
S A B E L  S H E E H A N .
( 'h-i-k.
f petition and order thereon
IS \ B E L  S H E E H A N
Mcformiek of Nashvil le in the county of 
ami District aforesaid, bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 
25th day of February, A. D. 1913 the 
said Jas. T. McCormick was duly ad jud i ­
cated bankrupt;  and that the first meeting 
of creditors will be held at the office of 
Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, on the lath 
day of .March, A. D. 1911*. at Id o'clock 
in the forenoon at which time the said 
creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bank ­
rupt and transact such other business as 
may properly eome before said meeting.
I ill 1 oil ;i I 1 Inniton. Fob. 2 at ll, I 1 
E D W I N  L. VAIL,
lteferee in Bankruptcy
Machine, one Cookie rack, also, all 
shipping baskets, pans, proving boxes 
and all other cooking utensils; also, 
one National Cash Register, one six 
foot Wilmarth floor show case, one 
electric fan, two counter show cases, 
one Victor Safe, one flat top desk and 
two heating stoves. Also, one black 
mare named Nellie being eight years 
old and weighing about 1200, and two 
Bakers' delivery wagons and one hea­
vy delivery harness.
Now, therefore, the conditions of 
said mortgage is broken, by reason 
whereof I claim a foreclosure of the 
same and give this notice for that 
purpose.
C. W. DAVENPORT. JR.
Houlton. Maine, Feb. 22, 1919.
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CHICHESTER SPILLS
BRAND
LADIES I
Aalc your l>ruag1it for CHT-CRBS-TBK S 
DIAMOND liKAND PILLS io  Rrd and 
Gold metallic boxes, sealed with Blu< 
Ribbon T ak b  no o th er . Bar ot t* w  
Drags it  aad aak for C H PC H B A TtB I 
D I A J S K D  B R A N D  P I  1,1,8, for twenty-five 
-  ' lia •years regarded as Best, Safest, Always Re ble.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS 
EVERYWHERE J&YSTIMETRIED
Farmers of Aroostook -- A ttention !
N o A lc o h o l U se d  or N e e d e d
Pt re. powerful, 
oils wiih healing
el'ft*
M’.UE
-five
arc
harmless 
used in
An Old Family 
Doctor’s Favorite 
Prescription
J| The Great Household Remedy
Would you like to have a dn'y on potalta-s
Would you like to reeeivo a fair compensation for your labor'.’
Would you like to buy fertilizer at a Fair Prim*?
Would V(ui like i(: receive a fair share of flu* consumers dollars?
World you likt ;<> have a home market for your farm produce?
Would you like fo boom Aroostook? O F  C O U R S E  Y O U  W O U L D  
Then join the Aioostook Federation of Farmers. They have organized to 
help you get just these things. Every Farmer in Aroostook should get be­
hind this movement and boost.
We can not sell you Fertilizer this year hut the AROOSTOOK POTATO  
GROW ERS  ASSOCIATION can. COM PARE  these pri< es with any others 
that you can get and save your good money.
Ba ughs  High G ra d e F e r t i l i z e r  5 1" n,
4 S -1.
•1 S 6.
A vigorous campaign will he waged 
the Aroostook Federation of Fanners, 
take at least o i k* share.
7 3. SO 
s-t.fir.
o organize locals and sell stock in 
Everv farmer in the county should
BALLARD’S GOLDEN OIL
An internal and external family' 
medicine for chills, grippe, croup, cold 
in the chest, bronchitis, cramps, colic 
and for all ailments of muscles and 
tissues.
All D ru g  and General Stores
AR BRAND
TYPEWRITER
RIBBONS
mm
n r * H E  leaders fur m ore Ilian  tw en ty  live  
X years; p iv e  clear, sharp im pressions, 
and do not elo,er the typo. T h e  stenopra- 
j ) h e i w o r k  cannot help hcimi. im proved 
bv tin use ; i  S iar B raw l : mbon
GEORGE V. BROWN, Secretary
CARIBOU, M AINE
f i I i ir .
C  m sc.’vsmr.q u  .7/ , .’m .. * *' V” U
T I M E S  P U B L I S H I N G  CO.,  H O U L T O N
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O F  L O C A L  I N T E R E S T
*
Mrs. Arch Hanson returned from 
St. John, N. B., on Monday where 
she spent several days with her 
father, Mr. Noil MeAskill, who has 
had a surgical operation performed
I will cleave to my Camp Fire sis­
ters.
Wherever, whenever I find them 
I will strive to grow strong like the 
pine tree,
r
recently. Mr MeAskill has been and To he pure in my deepest desire,
his many friends hope for a speedy And follow the "Law of the Fire,"
I Frank Guiou of Presque Isle"was 1 Mrs- Jas- Kelley of Fredericton, is stm is (.ounseilor for Victoria, and To be true to the truth that is
in town Saturday on business. th<‘ ot Mre- rarllH0" <ira’" '
Miss Alena Hunt spent the week During 24 hours from Sunday noon 
end at her home in Ft. Fairfield. it is estimated that 10 inches of snow 
Mrs. Jennie Dunn was in Presque fell, and throughout the country dis-
m me,
recovery
CAMP FIRE GIRLS DAY
tricts the roads are in had shape on
A Requiem High Mass was solemn 
ized at St. Mary’s Church, Feh. 17th. 
for the late Rev. Al. J. O ’Keefe, tor 
mer curate, and was largely attend 
ed.
Rev. P. Al. Silke 
Tuesday, to attend 
late Rev. Fr. C.arrit 
years pastor of St. 
that city.
went to Bangor, 
the funeral of the 
for a number of 
John’s Church in
Isle last week visiting relatives.
Geo. Robinson of Presque Isle was account of the blow Monday night, 
a  business caller in town Friday.
Hon. Byron Boyd of Augusta was a 
business caller in town last Friday.
Miss Elizabeth McGary has been the 
guest of friends in Augusta during the 
past week.
Mrs. T. B. Bradford of Golden 
Ridge was in town last week, visit­
ing friends.
Chas. H. Berry is con tim'd to the 
house suffering from the effects of a 
serious cold.
Miss Charlotte llanson of Perth, is 
the guest of her cousin. Pauline Halt- 
son, Fair St.
Miss Beulah Crouse and -Miss Ada 
Price spent Sunday with Air. and 
Mrs. Wm. Albright.
Charles E. Atherton and family have 
been confined to their home during the 
past week by illness.
Howard Ravine has returned home 
from overseas duty having received 
aa honorable discharge
Hon. R. W. Shaw and W. S. Lewin recently sold their farm in 
were in Augusta last week, attending have moved to Moulton and arc or 
the Governor's reception. copying the residence on franklin
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Taggett and street which they purchased some 
Miqs Anah Champeon spent the week time ago from G. B Hunter.
Halt the girls were dressed in cere­
monial gown, half in Alinute Girl Cos­
tume, arranged alternately in the cir-
AT THE WOMAN'S CLUB ('1(’ The ceremonial girls stepped lor
entertain- ward forming an inner circle and re 
Moulton peatod the "Fire .Makers Desire." which
is:
l i V W W W W W W W W W W W t f t W W V ^
Miss Aland Burgoym of I T< sqim 
Isle has been visiting Aliss Floivnc"  
Iott on Spring St., after a two weeks 
stay she returned to lmr hone  Alon 
day morning
G. Beecher < ’huretiill and family uill 
move to Moulton in June, so as to 
near their work in Temple 'I heater, 
the new picture house that is being 
tit ted up there, says the Port Fairliehl 
Review.
H. F Kimball, who 
Linneiis,
Air. and Alt
end with friends at Davidson. Air. and Airs. H. H. Dyer left Fri-
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Stackpole of tjay evening for their old home in 
Bridgewater, were in town last week P()rtlan(1 to speml a few days, and a
One of the pro
it)(*nts ever put on
W o m a n ’s ( ’lub, was
afternoon 1)y the C
undor tin* direct ion
Ba nn *K. chi ef guan
( 'amps.
Tlii* hall ;and stag*
decorated with flag
( ’amp F in * »■ m h 1 e ill s
ter th" 1) n - - ilies s in.
eluded very interes
I he eon' fill ion ill I to:
gates, Airs, 
Killian S i n i t
1 lainiah 
ll. the |
( lllll. Al l*S 
meeting to
Hughes.  
Mi's. Ba
ties greeted ! lie lied)
which hud enine in 1
tliill |n|- the a I’l eruooi
a brief histo 
1 11 U1 11 (>1 ]
ry of ('ui
Aliss A len. ■ Berry
love s o n g s 
extracts I’ron
ill* ( 7 1 1 | j / • h Li
Airs. W:  
i an addr
' 1 111(111 IN, {«t
tioual Camp Fin* Gir
The hall was dai
chief gua rd i;m with
for eerentoni al took l
Stage.
The Wolie lo cheer
the I
given .Monday 
am]) Fire Girls, 
.Mrs. Annie 
of I loti It on
-. lir 
and n 
e t i 1) g
l a s t e f ii 11 y
l ees a ml 
li t o - . A f
A 11 i e ! I III
"As  fuel is 1 trough to the fn■> 
So 1 purpose to bring 
Aly strength, my am hit inn 
Aly hearts desire,
Aly jo\ , and my sorrow 
1(1 I ho li re of human kind 
I 1 I will lend, a - my fatlier 
Mid mv lathers fathers, sin, ,.
THE DREAM
W E E K  OF FEBR UAR Y 24
’ ' " mil ------------ mi ^
6 Big Days 6 Big Stars 6 Big Plays
I elided
i l l l e  he
a 11
hi­ d e  U! o f
leS ,\|r-
Ion ( 'am]  
Ic, s, i
AI r- 
t In 
• in 
B a r
Fire
i a I i 11 v i t a
It I I tllell a v e
Pil e v, ork in
t w o  I n d i a n
• Gary read 
by I )r. ! .til li 
I of the \a
died and the 
lie eandelabia
I Pe>
.■■an;
- o 11 g
to attend the dance at Watson Hall 
Anyone desiring Income Tax re­
turns for individuals may secure them 
by applying to the Houlton Trust Co. 
J. A. Browne has leased his house
telephone message Sunday announc­
ed Mr. Dyer as being confined to his 
home by an attack of influenza.
Dr H. F. Hitchcock of Augusta,
was given, ans­
wered by the (beer  given by Camp 
Fire girls in the rear of tin1 hall, then
' 11' 111'« ■ t !lUi is
I In ■ !o v o of man i. ■ r i; i ;i 11 
I !" ‘ lo >, o of iea a tor Go<i
I I)'' A l oo s 11 in g l ! i a 11 F j i (■ (till; 
t In 'fi d around l i e  . mi h 's and 
' In- boa til it ill ( amp f i re  motion 
Burn. Fire, Burn."
I he Ilex! 'I'lllihi'l U a . a spooiul lea 
' 11 ■ of t lm program This was •'The
Story of ilm Gamp Fire Girls." an orig- 
poem by .Mrs. Barnos, written in 
Hn- motor ol Bougfol lows " i lia wal ha .
This was followed by ' T h e  Blue 
Bird" inothor song, by little .Margaret 
Barnes, daughter of t In* chief guardian 
Aliss .Margaret was dressed in the 
< amp Fire Blue Bird costume, and re­
sponded to an encore with a ( harming  
song and dance, entitled, "The  Bird­
ie’s Ba II."
.Miss Pauline Smith then read the
to Hon. R. W. Shaw, who will occupy , was in town last week, and Fri- 
it with his family about March 1, day and Saturday afternoons showed
1919. at the Dream Theatre, a feature film
to soft music, two lines of girls led ( amP Fite poem "Just Rest." 
by guardians, came, with ceremonial Rennesseewassee Gamp sang the 
step, up the outside isles to the stage, "Work Song," with motions and dance, 
where they formed a circle about the Aliss Eleanor Wilkins from Ricker 
cliiel guardian, singing the Wohelo Shur-we-pan Cam]) sang the solo part 
(h<'pr of the Indian song "Silver Bell’ with
The "Hand sign of fire" was given chorus by all the girls
Sunday at 11 A. M. Sincock Hall, Mar.
2nd. 8ubject: “Christ Jesus." All are 
welcome.
Mias Virginia Bubar, ‘ stenographer j delighted those present with two selec
he 
in
B. S. Green left Saturday night for issued by the U. S. Health Dept., giv- guardians answered bv girls then Th , • , ,
N .W  York City where he will look over | W  much valuable and needed infer. "7 Ua,' „ . ^ ^ ' v . ’.n hv S" ‘K " " " WaS a ,'han,,,," !
the clothing market and buy his spring mation upon important topics or os-
pedal interest to men. Friday even-
C. D. Kelley who is now stationed , ing he spoke to men at the Auditor 
M  Mtllinocket for the Great Northern j ium.
Paper Co. spent Friday in town with j Mrs P P Burleigh, assisted by Mrs. Happy
tale family. ‘ . ;D. A. H. Powers were the leaders in a Npxt th r  T mhtin£r Oremnnv
Christian Science Services held each a „„ 4 j  INext in( 1 antlle ljlsnnng ( < remony
most successful whist party at Wajson vyas performed by three girls, Elinor
Hall on Saturday afternoon, when 20 J Whiteside, Gladys Morehouse and 
tables were filled. Mrs. J. H. Brooks Mildred Haggard, assisted by the chief
guardian, who then gave the "Ode to
for the Houlton Trust Co. spent th e ; j^ons very  beautifully rendered, and
holiday and Sunday at her home i  ,, refreshments were served. The Guild
Island Falls.
Mr. Chas. Fortier who has been i°f tins Church of the Good Shepheid 
spending the winter at Griswold, Me. was benefltted with a goodly sum. 
the lumber woods, returned to h i s -------------------
* °u n . T e c 'c l m i n s *  has returned ■ PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
from Washburn, where she spent a I Fred Shean a former resident of 
few  days with her daughter, Mrs. j Houlton, has returned here after an 
William Duncan ! absence of some years and located in
P. H. Reed of Fort Fairfield was in , the Mansur Block, room 6. Tel. 245. 
town Saturday on business connected j Mr. Shean has taken the State ex-
folk dance very gracefully performed 
all as follows: by the four girls. .Marion Blethen, Dor-
“Seek Beauty, Give Service. Pur- othy Burleigh, Helen Burleigh and 
sue Knowledge, Be Trustworthy, Dorothy Drake.
Hold on to Health, Glorify Work, Be ■ mmm— ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,
FORGET ABOUT THE 
LOW PRICE OF POTATOES 
SPEND 6 CENTS 
FOR A B. F. A. CIGAR 
AND ENJOY LIVING 
ALL THE DEALERS 
SELL THEM
I I1L'. I lU N  W t i 11177 a PoiX'Lny Gish Geo.ye kiWoeti htxi CxsL 
A Fu;.uuouni Artciait Specu.1
Then the "Wood Gatherers Desire" 
was given by all, which is:
"As fagots are brought from the for­
est
Firmly held by the sinews which 
bind them
be amination as a certified accountant, 
and in the short time he has been in 
town has been busy fixing up books for 
different concerns and installing new
with bis Auto Show which is to 
bold early in March.
Miss Louise McGee who is now em­
ployed in a bank at Fort Fairfield,
•pent the week end in town, the guest j systems.
o f Mlqs Bernice Haley. j He has made a great study of In-
Miss Sargent and Mr. Joy of the | come Tax reports and his services may 
Houlton Trust Co. force, spent the j be secured by those needing assist- 
week end at their respective homes, ance with this pr0blein.
returning to duty Monday. ________________
The R. C. I. Basket Ball team on
their up-country trip last week, play- H E N R Y  J. H A T H E W A Y
•ed Piosque Isle and Caribou High The serious illness of Henry J. 
School teams, meeting defeat in both Hatheway mentioned in last weeks is­
sue of the TIM ES culminated In his j 
death at Forest City, Monday fore­
noon.
His death at the age of 86, removes 
one of Houlton’s well known citizens, 
and a former business man who had
many friends who will miss his fami- 
1« u  hospital convalescing trom hU re-1 Har greetlng and cheery smiIe. 
cent surgical operation Is getting along
His neice, Mrs. Ruby of Watertown,
The
TIMEPIECES Z  TRUTHFUL
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Hall Jr., Miss 
Marlon Cleveland and Carl G r a y  
spent the week end in Bridgewater, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Stackpole.
Mr. A. G. Merritt who is at the Mad-
No timepiece can be ex­
pected to do its proper 
work without being regu­
lated while its owner 
wears it, or to its every­
day position.
The place to buy a 
timepiece is at a reliable jewel- 
ersand the best place you can 
find isn’t too good, because your
We sell only the best 
makes of watches and 
a sale here means care 
of the movement until 
it is giving all of the 
accuracy in it.
We. have been selling 
and repairing watches since 
1893 and we are proud of our 
long service.
nicely and expects to be at his busi 
ness very soon.
Thos. Monohan and Charles Shaw {
Mass., was with him at the last, 
funeral was held at his late home on
i Tuesday afternoon, the remains being 
day and night baggage men at the ; (aken t0 Boston for crematlon. after 
B. *  A. yard, have both been confin- wh|ch the ashes are t0 be taken to
Eastport and placed in the family lot.pasted to their homes during the 
week by Illness.
Joe Tuck, the genial ticket agent 
at the B. & A. station, was wearing a Abundant Health is assured when 
broad smile on Friday last, a young there is good blood in the veins, 
son having arrived at his home dur Hoo,r s  sarsaparilla is the medicine
MONDAY
CHARLIE CHAPLIN in One of His Best 
Wm. S. HART
MACK SENNETT FAST COMEDY
TUESDAY
DOROTHY GISH in “The Hun Within” j
WEDNESDAY
SHIRLEY MASON in “Come On In”
THURSDAY
LILA LEE in “The Secret Garden”
FRIDAY
VIVIAN MARTIN in “Her Country First”
SATURDAY
“FATTY” ARBUCKLE in a Sidesplitter 
U. S. GOVERNMENT WAR REVIEW  
BURTON HOLMES TRAVEL PICTURE 
BRAY PARAMOUNT PICTOCRAPH
VOD— A - V I L
EMMONS ROBINSON, J. DAL LUTHER 
and MISS LUCY GRANT in 
THE ROSE OF NO MAN’S LAND 
and GYPSY FANTASIA 
COMPLETE CHANGE THURSDAY
P a ra m o u n t ^ H i c u i r e ^ i  o t l
ONE HUMMED anSTEN G /  VVEVT FOWTIETM \ _y  '  STREET
N E W  Y O R K .N .Y .
ing the early morning.
Dr. Paterson of Newburyport, Mass, 
and Rev. Mr. Kennedy of Lowell.
Mass., preached in the Presbyterian 
Church on Sunday in the interest of great good. Sharpens the appetite,
to make good blood. Begin taking it 
now. It is just what the system 
needs at this time and will do you
■  ■  ■ ■  a i lIw THrirw i
f t tha tstandsfor¥
*
c
'''VT
Q uality
1338
the New Era Movement.
The flremeif were called out twice 
last week on alarms, the day alarm 
being in the R. C. I. basement from 
burning paper, while the evening call 
was f^om the .Snell House.
The Houlton friends of Edw J. Bol- 
an, architect of the Masonic Temple 
will be Interested to know that his 
plans for the new Opera House in 
Bangor have been accepted and that 
he will have charge of its erection.
The “honorable discharge" emblem 
to be issueg by the war department 
te soldiers leaving the army will be 
a bronze lapel button somewhat sim­
ilar to that of the G. A. R.. A design 
has been selected from 15 models 
submitted by American artists and 
sculptors.
steadies the nerves.
DELCO -LIGH T
The complete Electric Light and 
Power Flant
Self-starting. Stops automatically. 
So simple a child can operate it.
100,000 satisfied users
Maine’s Greatest and One of New  England’s Finest
— THE P O R T L A N D  —
U T O S H OA
| P LE A S U R E  CARS | T R U C K S  | ACCESSORIES
E= r  MARCH 3- 00 P O R TLA N DM A IN E
| UNIQUE DECORATIONS 'SPECIAL ENTERTAINMENT FEATURES
F R A N K  R. B L A K E ,
17 F ran k lin  St., Bangor. 
Sweden St., Caribou.
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SEEKING FRENCH BRIDES
American Soldiers Find There It No 
Provision for Transportation
which must indorse the consul’s affi- l cumstances, contributed the decisive many, are conscious that in some
davit before it comes to us.” I element when those who had made ! humble fashion the old German thing
‘“ How about the girl? Do the regu- greater sacrifices and attained great-j is beginning again, 
lations provided by French laws still er achievements were exhausted, and , German propaganda is at work, the
since the President of the United j German, although beaten, is using his
States has come to Paris and accept- teachers and his preachers to deny
ed world leadership, which is indis- defeat, responsibility for the war, eve-
putable, and since the voice of Ameri- | rything. Thus the German does not 
Do American soldiers like the nofmonsieTr' American sol- ca is so powerful in the conference, renounce his old ideas to accept our
French lassies?
DIFFICULTIES THAT CUPID
FACES TODAY
I hold good?' I asked.
“ ‘Of course, every one of them.’
“ ‘There is no such thing, then, as 
tushing into marriage?"
More than 5000 doughboys have ap­
plied for licenses to wed Jeanne or 
Marie or whatever the name of the 
charming mademoiselle may be who 
M i  twined herself about the affec­
tions of the Yankee lad. That’s the 
answer.
diers want to marry right away, 
it is impossible.’ ”
but and powerful for good rather than for western views, but takes refuge be-
ALL RUSSIA NOW LIES
OPEN TO GERMANY
Europe, the western powers, the 
peace conference, have abandoned
Getting married in France is a bit RUSSja it will turn out that they 
more difficult than In the United Sta- have surrendered it to Germany, 
tea, but it is nothing compared to the There were lacking resources, human rope to fight him. and neither he nor honor and ships with equal readiness
evil in the main, I do not quite see 
how we are to escape some part of 
the new responsibilities that this 
world would have us undertake. In 
a word, in my judgment, what is de­
veloping in Paris is a totally different 
relation of America to the world. The 
German, in a real sense, abolished 
the Atlantic when he called us to Eu-
hind methods and in devices utterly 
incomprehensible to nations with his­
tories and traditions like the French 
and ourselves.
The surrender of the Qermau fleet 
was a thing inexplicable to us, to the 
English, to nations with sea tradition, 
but it was a lasting expression, in fact, 
of the German idea, which abandons
resources, to wage a new war to free 
Russia. Neither France nor England 
could be asked, in view of their los­
ses in the war, to send more troops 
and incur more casualties at this 
time in Russia. So, having restored
difficulty of bringing home the bride.
In England, soldiers are permitted 
la  bring their wives back home with 
Item, and are charged only $1 a day 
for transportation. Uncle Sam has 
nuule no such arrangement for the 
Stench wives of his soldier nephews, to the transparent subterfuge of the 
and this causes complications— lots of princes- islands scheme the confer- 
according to Harry Hansen in |ence has retired from the Russian 
hit dispatches to the Chicago Daily j an(j it lies open in consequence
News. . | to Germany daily regaining its sense
Writing from Paris, Mr. Hansen of pur0pse and of direction, 
sags: And this consciousness of twofold
"If you had seen this slip of a girl i peri^ possibility of a new German 
at the American passport office you eruption, first into Russia, later per- 
would have addressed her as madem-1 haps jnt0 western Europe, this con­
sciousness that in defeat the German 
remains himself incomprehensible, in­
tangible, fed by a different set of 
moral or immoral Impulses—these 
facts strongly influence the decisions 
taken in Paris and contribute to in­
creasing American influence, but al-
olaelle, but the French clerk called 
Iter something that sounded like Mrs.
Jenes. She* had bright red cheeks, 
lustrous black eyes and wore little 
gold earrings half concealed by a 
mass of fluffy hair. She spoke only 
French.
"But, Mme. Jones,’’ said the clerk ! ways with the proviso that American 
t *  her, “I cannot help you. If your responsibilities be equally increased, 
husband is going tq the United States it is not that France or England ex- 
<Mi a military transport I am not able actly desire that America should pull 
to  give you permission to accompany their chestnuts out of the fire. There 
M b . That is something for the mill- is something else. Both British and 
tary authorities. French feel that, without American
"But I want to go with him,’’ said | aid, that civilization and that democ-
but 1 racy which we have in common, ideals 
| which we share, may, so far at least 
j as Europe is concerned, go under. 
The shock of the last attack was too 
-"8ee your husband’s commanding! terrible to permit either British or
we, for that matter, can change the 
fact that our day of isolation is pas­
sing. At all events, however faulty 
personal estimates ot results may 
prove, there can be no misapprehen­
sion of the present conditions. We 
have obtained unchallenged predom­
inance in the Paris conference, if only 
because our mere physical strength 
makes us the greatest single power 
here represented. Wo have fortified 
that position through the totally un­
expected and unprecedented appeal 
of President Wilson to millions of 
British, French and Italian peoples. 
Now, these things being true, can we 
abandon our mission when the treaty 
of peace is signed: Can we leave Eu­
rope again, having in a fashion im­
pressed our ideas —which, to be sure, 
were European before they were ours, 
in many cases—upon our allies? The 
thing seems to be incredible.
girl, not pleadingly, 
He is my husbind.’
the little 
'defiantly.
“Foget It," Clerk’s Advice
-officer,* replied the clerk, ‘but let me j Frenc}| to escape from its effect, if in 
Itereonally give you a bit of advice. ■ ^ eed they are to escape at all.
Ferget it, go back to your mother and 
let him go back to the States 
The little wife didn’t cry. She came j giving him the undisputed 
Iran a race which has put in half of which Germany acquired
And so, accepting our leadership, 
accepting Mr. Wilson’s suggestions,
GERMANY WILL INTRIGUE 
AGAINST WORLD LEAGUE
Whatever form it takes in words, 
the league of nations will he in fact 
for its opening years, perhaps forever, 
an alliance between Great Britain, 
France and the United States, to 
which other nations will join them­
selves, doubtless, but against which 
there will be a new German intrigue 
and not impossibly another German 
attack.
For it is essential for Americans to 
recognize another fact which daily 
grows clearer in Europe. Germany 
influence 1 is again beginning the process of re- J 
and Bis-! integration, and the first signs are far I
when profit lies elsewhere.
Now, Europe, still shaken by ter­
rible wounds that Germany recently 
inflicted, conscious of greatly reduced 
strength, and vaguely apprehensive 
over growing difficulties of a return 
to peace conditions, not only sees 
Germany recovering, but recognizes 
that there* is no substantial bulwark 
between Germany and that vast. Rus­
sian chaos which simply clamours for 
organization and will easily lend it­
self to the peculiar German organiza­
tion.
CAN STEER SHIP
BY RADIO DEVICE
Army and navy experts have re­
ported the device of John Hays Ham­
mond, Jr., for radio control of sur­
face craft *o be sent laden with ex­
plosives against enemy ships, a suc­
cess and predict similar results with 
submerged craft showing above water 
only wireless antennae.
Results of tests were made public 
today in connection with the new for­
tifications appropriation bill, which 
carries $417,000 for construction of 
an experimental submerged boat.
Baker Is Convinced
Secretary Baker wrote the House 
appropriation committee, which is 
considering the bill, that the joint 
army and navy board was ‘‘convinced
I of the practicability of the control”
J  of the surface craft and added that 
j there also had been demonstrations 
of the possibility of the control to a 
| craft, completely submerged, except 
for an air intake pipe.
Before finally deciding on the pur­
chase of the patents for $750,000 the 
board desires further experiment 
with the submerged craft and a 
change in law for the experiments is 
necessary to permit building so as to 
make success certain before purchas­
ing.
Construction of the submerged 
craft which will be about 80 feet long 
by 7 feet, in diameter, will take two 
years, according to Mr. Hammond, 
who told the committee he has spent 
10 years and $400,000 on his inven­
tion.
“There is no question whatever, as 
to the ability to control wth great ac­
curacy the torpedo or carrier, what­
ever kind it is,” said a letter of Maj. 
Gen. F. W. Coe, a member of the 
board, “ so long as it is a surface ves­
sel or has any antennes above the 
water by direct radio waves, either 
from shore or from aeroplane.”
Forces Cannot Interfere
“The board had before it also and 
considered the ability of the enemy 
to interfere with the control of the 
besse by radio energy. Mr. Ham 
lnond’s claims are that no interfer­
ence can be had with the craft out­
side a radius of 100 to 250 yards from 
the source of the energy; that is, 
from the radio plant of a battleship, 
for example.
“Within such a radius a certain in­
terference from a powerful wireless 
station is possible, but that interfer­
ence with th apparatus only operates 
to keep the torpedo on a fixed course 
of which it may be running.”
With a shore station, having a 
height of 80 feet above sea level, 
radio control of the craft has been 
demonstrated to the board up to a 
distance of about seven miles, bu t: 
Gen. Coe said that it controlled from | 
an airplane there was no limit as to ; 
distance except the propelling power
of the torpdo or the boat that carried 
it or the airplane.
“A surface launch with the appara­
tus on it,” said Gen. Coe, relating 
demonstrations before the board, 
“was controlled from both the shore 
and from an airplane, the means of 
control in each case being the same. 
The board also witnessed the drop­
ping of dummy depth charges from 
the stern of the boat while it was pro­
ceeding on any desired course.”
Gen. Coe said he had the craft "all 
round vessels coming into the har­
bor at w ill,” and at close ranges there 
would be no difficulty in ramming a 
vessel from shore.
Looks Official Enough
Puzzled Income-Tax Official—“And 
is the separation from your husband 
an official one?”
Munition Kate—“ I dunno about ‘of­
ficial.’ All I knows is as when ’e comes 
to our ’ouse we calls the police and 
they chucks ’im out.”
Inexpensive Tonic
“ What is the best appetizer you 
know of?” asked Smith.
“ The absence of the price of a 
meal,” replied Jones.
NO TONIC LIKE HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla For a Time like This* 
After Influenza, the Grip,
When pure blood, rebuilt strength 
and regulated bowlds are essential.
In the after-effects of influenza, 
the grip and oilier prostrating dis­
eases, H ood’s Sarsaparilla has re­
markable health-helping qffect.
It expels the poisons that have 
weakened and depleted the blood, 
causing pallor, anemia, flabby flesh 
and lax muscles. It  is the standard 
blood remedy with a successful rec­
ord o f nearly fifty  years.
Many people need a fine, gentle, 
easy cathartic in these trying times. 
W e recommend H ood's Pills, used im 
the best families, and equally effec­
tive with delicate women or robrat 
men. Easy to take, easy to operate.
marck exercised only after three sue- J from encouraging. In defeat as m
VINOL MAKES 
CHILDREN STRONG
And Invigorates Old People
Any doctor will tell you that the 
ingredients of Vinol as printed below 
contain the elements needed to im­
prove the health of delicate children 
and restore strength to old people. 
Cod Liver and Beef Peptones, Iron 
” and ManganesePeptonstes, Iron and 
Am mo ni am Citrate, Lime and 8oda 
Glycerophosphates, Cascaria.
Those who have puny, ailing or 
run-down children or aged parents 
may i>rove this at our expense.
It la security much more than a g - ; grovelling there is the unmistakable j an®“ |J^ 8a* 5  ‘is dnothing’1[k2
grandisement that France and Brit- expectation of material profit for inor- < "yinol to restore strength and vitality 
ain and the smaller nations in their j al abasement. Those men who held ! to weak, nervous women and over-
the ! themselves lords of creation and mas- 
the ' ters of Europe a few* weeks ago will
THE MOST
Us history fighting the Germans and 
the other half fighting red tape.
"  *1 will see the commanding offi­
cer.” the replied. The clerk turned 
affiont with a gesture of helpfulness.
"  ‘Now look at that,’ he said. "This 
tw iness of American soldiers mar- 
vying French women makes all sorts 
<ol complications. Her husband is in 
the army and is going home on a 
transport. She wants to go, too, but 
ft Is Impossible, for there is no pro­
vision for It yet. The foolish girl be­
longs at home. She is only 16.’
No ^ Brides on Transports
"This Is only one chapter in the
story of an American doughboy w ho jown degrees are seeking, and 
worries a French girt. Although pro- j greatest conceivable security is 
vfcion is made In England tor sending participation, actively and greatly, of j go to any length at this hour to curry
DANGEROUS DISEASE
cesBful wars, British, French^ and 
Italians as well, are plainly and frank­
ly demanding that we pay the price 
and that price is shouldering some of 
the burdens of world problems. Con­
stantinople, for example, and Annenia remain incomprehensible, 
and the states in Central Africa. Save 
for Italy the great powers are not 
materialistic in any real sense, and 
Italy is imperialistic only as her lead 
ers and spokesmen are survivals of 
the alliance with Germany, rather 
than creations of the new conditions.
victory the German remains a thing 
totally distinct from the western na­
tions. Where he was arrogant he is 
now humble, but it is the humility of 
the hypocrite. His mental processes
Unlike the 
French in 1871; unlike men, and even, 
more, women in our Civil War, he 
does not meet defeat with rigid mus­
cles and unbending spirit. On the 
contrary he whines, fawns, sacrifices 
his comrades to escape punishment 
himself, grovels; but alwrays in his
No organs of ths human body are so 
important to health and long life as fhe 
kidneys. When they slow up and com­
mence to lag In their duties, look out!
Find out what the trouble is— without 
ded&y. Whenever you feel nervous, 
weak, dizxy, suffer from sleeplessness, 
or have pains in the back—wake up 
at once. Your kidneys need help. These 
are signs to warn you that your kid­
neys are not performing their func­
tions properly. They are only half 
doing their work and aTe allowing im­
purities to accumulate and be convert­
ed Into uric acid and other poisons, 
which are causing you distress and will 
destroy yt>u unless they are driven 
from your system.
Get some GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Ot 
Capsules at once. They are an old, tried 
preparation used all over the world for 
centuries. They contain only old-fash­
ioned, soothing oils combined with 
strength-giving and system-cleansing 
herbs, well known and used by physi­
cians in their daily practice. GOLD 
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules are Im­
ported direct from the laboratories in 
Holland. They are convenient to take, 
and will either give prompt relief or 
your money will be refunded. Ask for 
them at any dTug store, but be sure to 
get the original imported GOLD 
MEDAL brand. Accept no substitutes. 
In sealed packages. Three sizes.
trifles home with their soldier hus­
bands, charging only $1 a day to the 
bridge, no orders have yet gone forth 
permitting French brides abroad 
junerlcan transports.
"This has opened the whole fas- 
{•tatting subject of what happens to 
M doughboy when he falls in love with 
a  French woman and tries to get mar­
ried. Enough happens. The old poets 
often compared love and war. The 
comparison still holds good. The sol­
dier who declared that trying to get 
married In France was like cutting 
Oerman barbed wire before a battle 
bed the right idea.
There is no primrose path for fhe 
lore emitten doughboy. I met him as 
he approached the mayoralty ot the 
firet arondissement, a frowning stone 
betiding standing well behind the 
famous Hotel de Ville and close to 
tbe Church of St. Gervais, where 70 
persons died when a German shell 
entered last Good Friday.
"Made Easy” for Americans 
"The American soldier wants to get 
married, the secretary in charge of 
the bureau told me. It is not difficult. 
The government has made things 
efisy for him. In the old days the 
Vfeench had to furnish a birth C erti­
ficate three months before the mar­
riage and a certificate of residence of 
six months, as well as the consent of 
t ie  father and mother for all persons j 
np to the age of 30, or, if these were | 
decreased, the consent of the •' grand -: 
parents or guardians. j
*  *What do you ask now V he was ! 
affiled.
"  ‘Oh, we ask of the American who 
M marrying a French girl only 30 
dips* residence,’ he replied. "Of 
< m n o, he must furnish an affidavit 
be Is a native American, unmar­
ried, and also a certificate showing 
bln home address, testified to by a 
pBuflii and sworn to before a United 
flffilee consul.”
-Is  that all?”
"Yes, practically— except of course, 
that he must have the consent of his 
ri— minding officer la writing, as well 
mm to have this turned over to the 
Be n ch ministry of foreign affairs,
the United States in the complicated j favor with the men of the nations 
business of the world administration. ' they wronged beyond expression.
Since we sent millions of men to , Y’ et in this hour Europe, our own 
Europe who, by reason of many cir-1 and our allied representatives in Ger-
worked, run-down men.
Try it. If you are not entirely sat­
isfied, we will return your money 
without question; that proves our 
fairness and your protection. Mil­
lions of people have been convinced 
this way.
H A T H E W A Y  DRUG C O M P A N Y  
and Druggists Everywhere
10 Day Money-Saving Offer on the
Round Oak Pipeless Furnace
If you are thinking of purchasing a furnace this year or next, we want to bring to 
your attention the very special inducement we are going to offer for the ten days, 
March 19th to 29th. We will announce the de­
tails in a few days. In the meanwhile, we wish 
to bring to your attention some of the advan­
tages of the ROUND O A K  FURNACE with its 
Improved Pipeless Installation.
Here’s What the Round Oak 
Pipeless Will Do For You
It will heat your home 
year after year with a 
generous volume of pure, 
warm, moist, ever-chang- 
i ig air, free from dust, 
gas and smoke.
It will burn any and all 
f u e l s  successfully a n d  
economically. It will hold 
the .fire overnight without 
re-charging, even in zero 
.weather. s
The System costs only 
cne-fourth to one-third 
the price of steam or hot 
water, yet it responds 
more quickly. Its results 
are positive.
It may be easily and 
quickly i n s t a l l e d  and 
ready for service \n less 
than twenty-four hours 
from the time it is deliv­
ered to your home.
\<?7bXtrip<?fess7urrfce or\ tty? t\art^et—
v. The patented, improved, bolted and deep-jointed con- 
ttni<^j6n and its heavy castings mean no dust or dirt 
In  your home.
■ W e are positive it is the best built, most efficient, 
durable and satisfactory Pipeless Heating System on 
the market.
It is worth every cent you invest in its purchase. 
Its saving in fuel alone pays a liberal interest on the 
investment.
KEEP IT SWEET
K eep your stom ach sweet 
to d y  s pd w sid  off the indi. 
gsm on  o f tomorrow Uy
KI-M 0ID5
i new aid to c&gestkxL 
pie sunt end as safe to 
m  candy.
Valuable Heating Book Free 
You should secure one of these free Round Oak 
Pipeless Books, 9 x 12, profusely illustrated, which 
proves all of these claims and describes other 
distinctive advantages.
10 Star Points of Round Oak 
Pipeless Supremacy
i Thm ( m ( furnace on the market)
Built Absolutely Fire Proof. (See Catalogue.)
Improved, Gas and Dust Tight Bolted Construction.
Burns All Fuels Successfully— Economically.
Strongest—Lasts the Longest. Heavier too.
Humidifies and Circulates Pure Air.
Holds the Fire 24 Hours.
Cool Basement—Delivers All the Heat to the Home.
Responds more Promptly than a Stove.
Easily Operated and Quickly Installed.
Made by “Makers Goods Only.’’ of Good
Its a whole
FLOCK
this time.
Broadw ay Pharm acy
M a in  St. F. O. H a n a g a n , P ro p .
Hamilton-Gran t Co.
Main St. Houlton
Grow More Potatoes 
With Less Labor
Aroostook farmers, even with the great scar­
city of farm labor, will raise the larger potato 
crops needed. You can grow more potatoes 
with loom labor if you use New England Potash 
and Animal Fertilizers. MEAT, BLOOD and 
BONE are the animal ingredients. They are 
natural fertilizers themselves. Chemicals and 
Potash which is guarantood to be eoluble in 
water are added. The result is a dependable 
fertilizer particularly usefu l for the potato 
grow in g  soil o f Aroostook County. Many 
Aroostook Farms need Potash this season. 
Give the New England Potash Fertilizers an 
honest trial. Write for our literature and eater 
your order early while we can supply you.
See our General Salesman, T. L  Marshall, Fort 
Fairfield.
NEW ENGLAND FERTILIZER CO.
Brack ComoMiUJ 1 — iwflfl Co.
Boston Mass.
N E W  ENGLAND
Anim al Fertilizers
-a
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SURROUNDING TOWNS
i
low, were visiting relatives here for 
i few days, last week.
Miss Hortenso Duff of Houlton, 
/as the guest of her sister, Mrs. A l­
vin Benson, the past week.
SPICE OF LIFE
Secondary Consideration
Widower—“ I suppose that when
T hr if t
A woman was walking through a 
suburban village when she noticed a
you recall what a handsome man your sma11 1)oy homing on a gate in front of
MONTICELLO Mr. and Mrs. John Brown of Hodg-
j first husband was, you wouldn’t con 
Mrs. John Grant spent Tuesday j sider me for a minute?”
, and Wednesday of last week in Houl- j Widow
Dorothy Weed, and Gertrude Flet- don are the guests of Mr. Brown s ton the guest of friends and vela- wouldn’t consider you for a second. 
Cher were at home from Ricker for sister, Mrs. Roscoe Tingley. : tjveH ________
left , _
There was quite a number from in no dangerthe week end. j Mr. and Mrs. Chas. B. Porter
Mrs. A C. Passmore has returned ! Saturday evening for Presque Isle 
trom Bangor where she has been on a ! where they will visit friends for a 
visit with friends. j few days
Rev. H. Bragdoit of Monticello an- The next meeting of Littleton 
Bounces that The Primitive Baptist, Grange will be held on Saturday 
will hold their quarterly meeting j evening, March 1st. A good attend- 
with the church at Pembroke, Car. jance is desired.
Co., >T. B., beginning on March 15th, ( Rev. Mark Turner of Wytopitlock, 
1919. j Me., occupied the pulpit of the F. B.
Frank Bull arrived home from Church on Sunday morning and even 
France Wednesday morning, being hon- j in6- There was a large attendance 
orably discharged from the U. S. s e r - ;at both services.
a residence.
‘‘I am surprised to sec you standing 
Oh, yes, I would. But I here,” said the woman, kindly. “Why
do you idle away your time on such a 
beautiful afternoon?”
A  Year of 
Health Protection 
for 12 cents
“ I say, Jones, I want to insure mv
House document Nov 22 before the
.... State Legislature provides for a train-
I am not idling. I am working: for , „  *e u e(j health Officer for every county in
the State, who would give all his time
this place enjoyed the entertainment
at the Grange Hall, last Wednesday coal-yards against fire. What would a a Thrift Stamp.” 
evening. policy for $20,000 cost?” “ Working fo ra  Thrift Stamp!” won- to the work. The appropriation asked
Mrs. Wallace of Houlton, and Mrs. “What coal is it? Same kind as you deringly responded the woman, who for State Health Work is based on 12
Frank Comelison of Woodstock, N. 
B., were calling on Mrs. Fannie Ear- 
tha, last week, who has returned 
from the Madigan Hospital, she is 
I ! doing as well as can be expected.
sent me last?”
“ Yes.”
“ I wouldn’t bother insuring it if I 
were you. It won't burn.”
couldn’t see any sign of labor. 
“ Yes, ma’am,” returned the boy,
cents for each person in the State. 
Telephone, telegraph or writh your
HODGDON
vice. He fra* been in France nearly ' Friends of Mrs. T. P. Nelder were A reception was held in the Bap- 
two years in the Forestry Division, his sorry to hear that she suffered a re- j tist Church, Friday evening of last 
many friends were pleased to welcome !lapse from the influenza and was i week, in honor of Rev. and Mis. D. 
him I again confined to her bed. Mrs. Nel- j A. McKinnon, who have recently
Th« Monticello Branch of the Red |der ,s much better at this tlme- (moved here from Bar Harbor. The
C ron  shipped to the Houlton Chapter; » h n  Tilley who was so badly scald- j fm o T ^ iJ o y a b le ^ r o n l^ a T s 'i ^ M  'm any again?" 
on Saturday, 1M articles of Clothing jed on the 10th of I^ b rn n r  te able j J comes to us highly re- "That question Is hardly fair, my
for our portion of the relief work, the to leave the Aroostook Hospital and . .. llv ,.o dear”
. - w . ______ a__ _____i.. I...........h i ■nor,, commended and is being cordially re- near.
“ Why not?”
“ If I were to say yes you wouldn’t
Avoids Exposure
Belle “ What is the best way, do Stamp if 1 would watch for father.”
. representative at Augusta if you want
‘Mr. Smith is sitting on the veranda him to Bupport this important bill, 
with sister, and he told me that he
would give me the price of a Thrift ASSOCIATION
you know, of preserving a good com­
plexion?”
Nell— “I don’t know a better way 
than keeping the jars air-tight." 
Dodging It
“Hubby, if I were to die would you
past month. This sewing has nearly is staying with his sister, Mrs. Dan-
all boon done by the members In the tel Miller of Houlton, where he is j c eivecl hy t i  peoj) e._____
village who have worked faithfully to J still under a physicians care. EUTI n
have this completed to ship the first j in the Carson and Harrigan schools, j OAKFIELD
of March. hot lunches are being served at the Mrs. Nettie Tidd has resumed her
Mrs. Gny McGlauflin died Tuesday noon hour. This is a move in the ! duties at the Oakfleld Drug Store, at-
like it, and to say never again wouldn’t 
sound nice.”
after an illness jof two weeks from In- right direction and parents and pu- . ter a week’s illness, 
fiuenaa, at the age of 32 years. She ; pils should appreciate the efforts of
leaves seven small children, one, an 
infhnt only a few weeks old, a hus­
band, father and mother, also several 
brothers and one sister, to mourn their 
loss. Funeral from her late home, 
was held last Wednesday.
NEW LIMERICK
Mlsa Daisy Astle spent the latter 
part o f the week with friends in Houl- 
ton.
M ist Vivian Mullen Is visiting her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Mrs. Geo. Hoar who has been on 
the sick list for the past week is im­
proving.
Mrs. Jack Coddle spent Sunday 
with her sister, Mrs. J. J. Astle Jr. of 
Ludlow.
Quits a  number from this town at- 
tendo0 ths funeral of Geo. Mersereau 
in Lndlow, last Friday.
Mrs. Frsd KJerstead of Mapleton, 
spent ths weak end with her daugh­
ter, Mrs. H. N. Kelley.
Mrs. B. B. Ingraham was In Sher­
man last week attending the funeral 
of her brother, Wm. Rogerson.
UNNEUS
Howard Russell has returned home 
from the U. 8. Service.
Mr# Jewett Adams spent Sunday in 
Honlton with relatives.
Mr. Theodore Sterritt is sick with 
pneumonia at his home.
Averlll Byron and Wendell Ruth 
returned home last week from the 
Navy.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Edw. Kimball mov­
ed to Houlton, Franklin St., last W ed­
nesday.
Miss Bessie Ruth was able to re­
turn home last week from Madigan 
Hospital.
Geo. Fattee of R. C. 1. was the 
waak guest of his school-mate, 
Roy Btthar.
M rs. Jbwett Adams was obliged to 
Aypoetook Hospital last Wed- 
APT treatment
Mr»,.MItlie Kervin and Mrs. Steph­
an MoGvlra entered Madigan Hospit­
al, Mayday for treatment,
Miss/Hadys Adams is ih the Aroos­
took Hospital where an operation for 
appendicitis was performed.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sawyer and 
daughter, Annie, of Houlton, were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Ruth.
Mrs. Claude U. Blship of Wash- 
bum was called here last week by 
the illness of her daughter, Mrs. 
Jewett Adams.
Mr. Corey Bubar returned home 
last FMday from Madigan Hospital 
Where he submitted to an operation 
ftp  pppendlcltls.
MarrM, Wednesday, February 19, 
Vlf' JIW Adams god MI99 Beatrice 
McDunnah, at the Linneus Parson* 
age. bp Rot. Florence Carver. Many 
friends offer hearty congratulations 
for this young couple.
Miss Alice Dickinson, teacher of 
South School, entertained her pupils 
on Friday night with a *traw ride to 
Houlton and enjoyed the moving pic- 
tnree. They were chaperoned by Mr. 
and Mm. Harold Russell.
Mr. L G. Stewart was called to 
Jonesport last week by the illness of 
his baby- Mrs. Stewart whs recent­
ly caDe0 there by the serious illness 
o f hot lathe*, and while there the 
child developed pneumonia.
The U d ie t ’ Aid of the M. E. So­
ciety mot with Mrs. Geo. W . Stewart 
last Wednesday afternoon with eight 
ladles present. Election of officers: 
President, Mrs. Georgia Blther; Vice 
Free., Mrs. Flora Getchell; Secretary, 
Mrs. Blanche Black; Treasurer, Mrs. 
May Stewart Fudge, coffee and cake 
were birred by the Hostess.
the teachers, Miss Beatrice Pond and 
Miss Florence Pond.
Wilbur Robinson, having received 
an honorable discharge from the Med­
ical Dept, of Camp Devens, returned 
home Friday, and his many friends 
were glad to see him in his accus­
tomed place on Sunday as organist 
in the F. B. Church.
Miss Eunice Niles of Presque Isle 
visited the school in the Ross dis­
trict on Friday in the interest of 
serving hot lunches at the noon hour. 
Miss Niles plans to visit other
The Mortagee’s Interest
Thou, too, sail on, O German state: 
Miss Merl Sherman who is teach- Your course you shifted pretty late;
ling school in Dyer Brook, spent Sun- j Now, laden to your water-line, 
day at home with her parents. ; You dare the gale and floating mine.
Mr Earl Adams one of the R. C. I. ! ’ • • • • • •
students of Houlton, spent Sunday ;We want to see her keeP afloat- 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Because we own the darned old boat.
Adams. : Had All He Advertised
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Ruth entertain- j Two facetious cockneys were pass­
ed a party of friends one night last ; ing a Dublin butcher’s shop the other 
week, ice cream, coffee and various day when, seeing the owner standing
kinds of cake were enjoyed by the 
many friends at a late hour.
Private Alfred Brannen and Private 
Robert Goodall, returned home Fri-
at the door, they decided on a laugh at 
his expense.
“Well, old boy,” said one of them to 
him, “according to your notice on the
schools in town and will return to day from Europe, having been in the ! window you have cuts to suit all pur-
Presque Isle on Wednesday.
The refugee garments to be com­
pleted by the 23rd, were delivered to 
Houlton Chapter on Saturday. There 
are still more garments to be com­
pleted by the 20th of April, also knit­
ting to be sent at a later date. Any­
one willing to make one garment, will 
please notify the chairman, or Sec., 
of the Littleton Branch, and work 
will be sent to them.
Rev. J. L. WHsou of Houlton and 
Rev. A. D. Paul of Auburn, conducted 
a Missionary service at the F. B.
service of the U. S overseas forces ses-
on the 
months.
western front for many
At Martin’s Theatre Tuesday night,
Pauline Frederick in “Double Cros • 
ed.” Friday night the serial “ The Red 
Ace” that has been running for sev­
eral weeks will end. A 2-Reel Com­
edy and the “Animated Weekly will 
be shown as usual. Watch for the 
new hair-raising "Pikes Peak or
Bust,” “Jesse James the Dead-Shot j Here is a chance for the right man 
Desperado,” serial with Eddie Polo ; to make money on his investment
“An’ sure, so I have,” replied the 
butcher.
“Well, then, what sort of a cut can 
you give me for an empty purse?” he 
was asked.
“A cowld shouuldher, of course.”
MAPLE SPRING FARM 
FOR SALE
as the star actor. Announcement of 
Church on Monday evening. Mr. Paul|the date of this fain0uS serial will be 
preached a very interesting sermon raade 0n the screen next Friday 
and then made a very earnest appeal njght 
that the churches not only meet their _______________
appropriation, but it possible, to ADnft<jT n n I f  c c n F  R A T IO N  
double the amount that the neces- AKUUS1WK r LUE.KA 11UPI
sary amount may be raised to carry j OF FARMERS
on the work of the U. Baptist denom-; This organization which has recent- I Water.
ination. _______________  | iy been formed and incorporated as
I u n i  t\\u ' mentioned in a recent issue, is first
LU D Ia JW j and last an organization which will
Mr. Lyman Webb is suffering from work for the interests of the Aroos- I 
a severe cold. took County farmer. 1
Packard, the cattle buyer, bought j Capitalized at $100,000 with shares ; 
several head of cattle here last week, at $10 each it aims to have the sup
100 acres of land, 70 acres cleared, 
some lumber, 1200 to 1500 cords of 
wood, and the woods clear to work 
in. Two houses and one barn.
A great chance for two families to 
live and run the farm, as well as to 
sell Maple Spring Water.
This famous spring goes with the 
farm.
Everyone drinks Maple Spring
Inquire of
J. G. DONOVAN
R. F. D.
W ESTFIELD , M AINE
International 
8-16 Kerosene Tractor
In buying your tractor think not only of today but al­so of tomorrow. The value of your tractor de­pends upon whether or not it is standard today.This is the day of standardization.
THE NEW 8-16 INTERNATIONALTRACTOR is a standard tractor. It contains every feature which has made the INTERNATIONAL line so successful. It is the tractor which is up to date in every respect.The man who bought a standard tractor a year ago, can sell it today for more than he paid for it.
To purchase a standard International 8-16 Tractor today is to purchase a tractor which is not only the most practical type of farm machinery, but which is in addition, a good financial investment.
In buying an International Tractor you profit direct­ly by the Size, Strength and Service of the Interna­tional Harvester Co.
The International 8-16 Tractor is a perfect kerosene burning tractor. It is exceptionally economical on fuel, does not heat and is in every way reliable.
TRACTOR IMPLEMENTSThe right implements are important. We carry a full line of tractor implements, all controlled from the seat of the tractor.
Putnam Hardware Co.
Phone 441 Houlton, Me.
Mr. William Mersereau of Lowell, 
Mass., was called here by the death 
of his father.
Miss Faye Wilson of R. C. I. spent 
Saturday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. William Scott of 
Houlton attended the funeral of Mr. 
George Mersereau, Friday.
Mrs. Rachel Longstaff who has 
been visiting her son, Mr. Frank 
Longstaff, for several weeks has re­
turned home.
port of every man whose work is pro­
ducing food for market, whether it be 
in marketing the product or purchas­
ing fertilizer, this end will not be 
lost sight of, the welfare of the farm 
er, and this indirectly benefits every 
citizen in the Garden of Maine.
Geo. V. Brown of Caribou, the Sec­
retary, is a live wire, and under his 
management the Assn, cannot but 
help being of great assistance to the 
farmer.
The attention of readers is called to ; 
their ad which appears in this issue.
LITTLETON
Mr. I*  F. Hall is still confined to 
his boms by illness.
Mrs.’ Frsd Floyd is confined to her 
bed by an attack of appendicitis.
John FIs walling and young son 
who hifirs been ill with Influenza are 
both better.
Mrs. L . F. H all has been suffering 
for the peat week from blood-poison- 
lag  la  bar ftngsr.
George Mersereau
Mr George Mersereau died at the 
Aroostook Hospital, Tuesday, Feb. 
18, after an illness of only a few 
days. He was enjoying his usual 
health and w ork ing in the woods 
when he was stricken with paralysis. 
He came home Friday, and had an­
other shock Sunday, he was then tak­
en to the hospital, another shock fol­
lowed rendering him unconscious and 
resulting in his death.
Mr. Mersereau was born in Bliss- 
field, N. B., sixty-eight years ago. He 
came to this town when a young man 
and purchased the farm where he has 
since made his home. Besides farm­
ing he worked in the woods a num­
ber of years. He has been boss in a 
great many lumber crews and was al­
ways an efficient leader. He was a | 
kind neighbor and friends and will | 
be greatly missed in the community. !
He married Jane Sutherland Hall, j 
who died seventeen years ago. [
He is survived by two sons, Wal­
ter, of this town, and William, of 
Lowell, Mass.
Funeral services were held at the 
Ludlow Baptist Church, Friday, Feb. 
21st. Rev. ttefiry Speed of Houlton 
officiating, assisted by Rev. Mr. Coss- 
m&n of the Lhdlow Church. Three 
beautiful selections were rendered by 
Mrs. ‘Kifox and Mrs. Berrie of Houl- 
ton. <Burial was in the family lot in 
the Ludlow cemetery.
EAST HODGDON
The Sunday School will meet with 
Mrs. John Grant next Sunday, March 
2nd.
Miss Pearl Emery of Houlton was 
the week end guest of Miss Eva 
Grant.
Mrs. Florence Dickinson was the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. John Grant 
last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Lincoln were 
the week end guests of Mr and Mrs. 
Fred Cox of Houlton.
Mrs. Herbert Crane spent last week 
in Houlton, the guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. Trueman Stairs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Crane of Lud-
The S u g ar 
Regulations
A R E  O F F
and we have a full line once 
-----more of the unequalled------
C h o c o l a t e s
Hundreds of thousands of boxes 
were sent overseas to our boys 
in France and so we had to go 
without, but, with unlimited 
sugar once more, we may have 
our share — Delicious assort­
ments to suit all tastes—and all 
pocket books.
OAKFIELD DRUG STORE
“The Rexall Store” 
O AKFIELD, M AINE
An Unusual Recital
By Artists of National Reputation
A rich opportunity is offered to hear artists of high 
standing on the concert platform—Ida Gardiner and Harold 
Lyman, both of whom will appear in recital at
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
March 4th— 8.15 p. m.
The program is of unusual merit including selections 
which will appeal to a wide range of tastes
IDA GARDINER
is a contralto whose beautiful voice 
has created a distinct sensation in 
the nation’s musical centers.
HAROLD LYMAN
is the flutist whose pure tone and 
exceptional technique have evoked 
the praise of the most captious 
metropolitan critics.
The artists will be assisted by
“ The Phonograph with a Soul"
Cards of admission may be secured without charge upon application to
A S T L E  M US|IC C O M P A N Y
I
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• M U S H O P  JOY 0 *  
THE SURFACE, BUT HAS REAL 
DISTRESS UNDERNEATH
(Continued from page 6)
It was dark when we reached the 
city. Going to the Palace Hotel, near 
Q g  Qare dn Nord, we were told there 
vara no rooms. After an hour's 
aggrch we got into the Hotel Metro
were more interested in what they 
would do when they reached Winni­
peg or Toronto or some farmstead in
or on Bellevue Spur at Passachen- 
daele.
VETERANS O F YPRES
REACH END OF TRAIL
(Philip Gibbs in the New Y o r k
Times)
It has been ray good luck on my 
first voyage across the Atlantic to go 
with a contingent of 3,000 Canadian 
soldiers homeward bound after their 
years of war. When they came on 
board at Liverpool they stood crowd-
Broucikere" «  - J ?  I Z « ” t h . 7 d ^
just been opened, after the pro-
who had to wait a night before going 
to every part of the old Dominion, and 
ladies of Halifax were there until
Nova Scotia than what happened by | midnight serving them with tea and 
Hellfire Corner along the Menin road coffee and refreshments, so that how-
ican comrades in a never-ending traf­
fic.
Those black days have gone, and 
the moonlight of those nights shone 
down upon peaceful waters as when 
the other day 3,000 Canadians went 
home again, and sang “The Long,
ever cold the weather there should be 
no coldness in the homecoming of
Their voices passed up and down these soldiers who had fought through J Long Trail” before they left the ship
outside my cabin window, and now j the long black years of war with a ________________
and then I heard the speech of | courage that will never be forgotten 
French Canadians and the Scottish | in history, 
burr of the Nova Scotians. Some
gy to every function, and it 1b better 
than a landed estate to hare the 
right kind of a father and mothfer. 
The man is rich who has a good tia> 
position, who is nturally kind, pu» 
tient, cheerful, forgiving, hopeful, and 
who has a flavor of fun in his compo­
sition. The hardest thing to get 
with in this life is man’s own self.
Would it not be a good plan for the A cross, selfish fellow, a despondent
girls in country neighborhoods to and complaining fellow, a time and
The Carmania was lonely without form classes and get a competent, ex-
more looking down on to the landing some frightful them as she turned toward New York ! perienced dressmaker to teach them ^  burdened man> these arc
stage’, where a band played th e m 1 memory of the vvar with grim reali‘ !and the decks were silent this next ; the principles of dressmaking. It is a born deformed on the inside- They do
away and I stood wedged among ^ es and a Perfect imitation of whiz- night as I paced up and down them j satisfaction to wear well fitting, styl- n0* but their thoughts some'
them,’ as often before in communica-1 banSs> followed by a gust of laughter, looking out on the Atlantic, all need not be, times do.
'tion trenches up in the Ypres salient but tbat 'vas by the younger men who 1 ed by moonlight and strangely calm and if home-made, would not be, ex- ^ ^ ^ ^ — ^
ior around by Vimy or on the way to |had been the shortest tlme in l  ranee, for this time of year. Down below < pensive ones. A perfect fitting waist
Hill 70 and Loos. They were the jThe veterans would have little of one of the ship’s officers was te lling; pattern once secured—and this the 
same men. They bore in their bodies ; kind of talk. how the Carmania fought the Cap j teacher should be-able to give them
~ “ ‘® “ T 7  7 ™  and in their souls the remembrance In the evenings, before lights out Trafalgar off the Island of Trinidad -endless variety may be made by di­
make the proprietors of t h e , * " " / 111 ______ had S0Unded, they sang songs in the
jftotor, as he told us, had spent weeks 
la  cleaning it. The Germans had 
lived in it. •
W e had not asked the price of our 
rooms, and so the great shock await- j 
ed us at dinner. The prices of Brus­
sels are the highest I have ever found. 
They
boulevard cafes of Paris look cheap.
In the cafe of the Hotel Metropole an 
order of fish is f.15, steak f.22 and ice 
cream f.7%. I know, because I paid
for them. t .
a . .. .. them three or four times, asWhen we finished dinner it was 10
o'clock. W e called the head waiter
and asked him what was open at that
hour. “The Palace cafe, the biggest,”
ho said, “is not open. It opens at 11,
atr. You may find some few places
open, but it’s rather early sir. They
am all open by midnight, however.”
Now, we had come from the Rhine,
where the lid goes on at 7 P. M. and dug_ U{> agaiM
of those places. IittU s,n“ lucu’ L l l v .........  on Sept. 14, 1914, a duel between two ■ fferent materials and modes of trim-
Most of them in this ship, the Car- darkness of the lowei decks, and al- liners armed as cruisers, which last- ining. When their course of instruc-
mania, bound for New York by way wa^s onc song was their favorite, and ed an hour and forty minutes, until tion was finished, the class might
of Halifax, which was their way home the>' never tired ot ^ as da-v after both ships were on fire and the Car- subscribe for two or three of the best
had been wounded once, and many of ■day tbe Carmania with 4,000 souls mania’s rigging, masts, derricks and fashion monthlies and then keep up
one aboard drove steadily acioss the At- ventilators had been raked by shell-, with the best new modes. They could
could see by their stripes. They lant‘c> that gray, lonely sea where fire, and a shell had passed straight and should be able to help one an-
were fellows who had been plastered there was never a craft in sight tin-  ^through the cabin under the fore- other in the parts of fitting that one
in the mud of Flanders until it had til we sighted the snow-capped slov- bridge, and he had 004 holes from 79 cannot well do for herself, and be
got into the grain of their skins and es of Nova Scotia. Their song was projectiles before the enemy cruiser gaining at the same time an art use-
in the whitish clay of the tunnels “ The Long, Long Trail, which I capsized to starboard and went down ful to them all their lives.
around Lens, so that when I met j beard first sung by a Canadian offi- ; bow first wfth her colors flying. _______________
them in the old days they looked like cer *n an °ld *nn Handers on the The gauant ship Carmania shows Many a man is rich without money
men who had been long buried and way to Ypres before he wen ur lei no trace 0f war now, but the story of Thousands of men with nothing in
to be bad after 9.30. 
prised.
American Airs Preferred rich. Good bones are better than 
gold; tough muscles, than silver and 
nerves that flash fire and carry ener-
and was killed. Something in le re > her reminded all aboard of the their pockets and thousands without
. . . . „  || They had been at Passchendaele,/rain of had got inside t ie  ear s dayg wjjen no ijner put out f rom our even a pocket, are rich. A man born
wp wprp where tbe Third and Fourth Canadian °* these men and expiesse en ports for the transport of troops with , with a good sound constitution, a 
j divisions went through the swamps : sentiment most stiongly. ey la out the menace Gf mjnes and sub-j good stomach, a good heart and 
: and fought their way up the slopes been on a long trail themselves and marines every knot she made, yet by limbs, a pretty good head piece, is
! under frightful machine gun fire. They i were getting to the end of it home. the unfajijng courage of our navy and
Maj, Bozeman Bulger* who was with ’ had been at Cambrai, where the Sec- On the voyage they were good fel- mercantile marine brought all these
me, said the Palace cafe would do, s o !0nd division and others had as hard lows- though discipline was slack foi Canadians and vast numbers of Amer-
we started. W e went out into a street a flght in September last as in any , the men homeward bound and a good _______ _________________________________
ablaze and crowded with Belgian ci- ; battle of the war, losing thousands of deal of latitude had to be given 
vlUans and English and Belgian s o l -men in close fighting among the sur-;them in the wa>' of smoking below 
biers. Every here and there was a j rounding villages on the north side of decks and other things. But the
french soldier, but no Americans. the clty While English troops were Carmania was a “dry'" ship, and there
■very other house seemed to be a .storming through on the south. T h ey iwas no trouble. I noticed that as we 
cafe. Prom the doors of the first we gained Mons the day before the armis-, neared Halifax excitement took pos-
paseed came the strains of “Are You j tice and on that day I went among j session of them. Even the officers
from Dixie?” We both were, and so ; them there and heard their cheers go let S° a little, and their laughter rang Z A T  K N O X ,  M A IN K ,  farm of 210 acres, less than one-half a
the evening seemed well started, j up because at last their job was done out morft loi,dlv and thev ran races I
FARM FOR SALE
Reaching the Palac cafe about 11 
‘O’clock, we found it half filled, but 
riipldly filling. There I saw the first 
evening clothes since leaving New  
Yerk a year ago. There were inumer- 
able pretty girls, and every one was 
micomfortahly attentive because we 
wore American uniforms and Ameri-
with the cease fire of the guns after 
the long trail through many battle­
fields, and four years of blood. The 
fighting job was done, and that night 
in Mons there was never silence for 
the sound of their singing and cheer­
ing.
out more loudly and they ran races 
up and down the slippery decks,! 
while on the lower decks the men , 
made slides where the snow and wa­
ter had frozen hard. j
Then we drew close to Nova Scotia j 
and the men crowded in the decks j 
until we steamed into the Harbor of I 
Halifax, where the town rises steeply j 
up a hillside to a citadel high above j 
the docks. A dozen small tugs nosed | 
against the side of the Carmania and !
dian officer near me shouted out 
“Good old Halifax!” and one of them
But they had still a way to go to 
CbB stock is high in Brussels, as I ^jje journey’s end of victory, and on 
Stove said. W© found th© same high j a mild, wet morning in December last 
jMlc©s w© had met at dinner. jj saw ^ e  Canadians with their Eng-
Th© Palace cafe is fine. I know ot j Ush. and Scottish comrades march I slewed her around, and cheers greet- 
cafe in America so large. There |’over a bridge across the Rhine w ithjed them. Sirens hooted a welcome 
was a large orchestra at either end, j their guns and transports and the old j home in Morse code, and the cheers 
apd the moment one ceased the other j COokers with thbir trailing smoke be- 1 rang out again. Some young Cana- 
siarted playing, making the dancing bjnfi
continuous. j Now 3,000 of them were in this
And the music was all American, j ship, homeward bound, and, as w e 1 laughed and said: “ I never thought 
ervery last piece. I asked why and the I warped away from the wayside, and j I should see it again. It’s good to 
OPchestra leader replied that Brussels the music of the band on the landing be back with all one’s limbs!” He 
wanted joyous music, and American stage playing some gay march tune, j hugged himself at his consciousness 
jmfftim© filled the bill. And those or- | was driven gustily down the wind, j of life after passing through places 
Oleetras! About 60 peices in each. jan(j the cheers of the men roared I where it was touch and go with 
fifbey played our ragtime well, bu tiaiong the lower decks, the days of | death. “ Darned lucky,” said one of 
performed an awful operation on^war passed from them, and all th eir ; the Canadian sergeants, “and I ’ll be 
"The 8tar Spangled Banner,” rag* j memories of war became no more glad to see my wife and kids.” It
time into it. It could be just recog-1 than a fantastic dream out of which j was the thought of all these men—
wlaed. I they were awakened. i their enormous luck in having got
No Use. for Mark# I stood next to a Canadian sergeant-1 through safely at last and home at
By 1 o’clock the Palace was packed major, and said: I last,
to the doors. W e stayed until 3: “You 11 never see the \pres salient. Joyous Welcome Home
Ottlock, and left the place stlR crowd- again. was a good welcome home for
0 *  They said the crowd would thin1 He answered gravely: ! tbem. A band played them into the
O i^t About 5 o’clock. : ^ d * neye*!, *0, ^  *ba* s i quayside and there was waving of
INtat morning we decided to stay ; finished, thank God, and if there’s any hands froni the people lining the
O f«r  a day and, being well equipped j luck in the world it will never happen «wharvea who threw up apples and 
fifth marks, but without francs, went again. I’ve seen the last of France (newspapers as soon as the carmania 
10 a  bank to do business. jand the last of Belgium, but there’s ; was alongside ..How are things?”
,«ltow much are marks worth?” the many of my pals who lie there. j shouted the soldiers from the lower 
honker was asked. ; He was silent for a minute, and j decks high and sheer above the gang-
“Nothing,” was the reply. i then he added. ways, and the answer came back from
®aid, “you understand,: “Well, we did the job all right, and pretty girls under fire of many eyes: 
■lb marks must be worth something, that’s the chief thing that matters.” j “Canada’s all right and glad to see ! 
H » y  are worth something in Paris.! f had many Wka wj[th these Cana |you back.”
m ile from M ain e C en tra l R . R . Station . C u ts  100 tons of h a y . 
F u rn a ce  and bath room , ru n n in g  w ater in house and barn. 
U n d er first-class cu ltiva tio n ; w ould  m ake fine potato farm
47 BELFAST, M AINE
SMART FOOTW EAR O N  THE  
LATEST MODELS, SH OW N  
IN THIS LINE
BUILT absolutely of leather 
of the finest quality, by expert 
workmen, these goods have 
taken the front rank.
THE POLICY of this factory 
from the start, has been the 
best material on superior 
foot fitting lasts.
Leather H as N o  Substitute 
Neither have the
CO-OPERATIVE SHOES
PALMER’S SHOE STORE
HOULTON, M AINE
Sales
Investment
■0P wish to sell some marks for some 
■ la e s .”
^American friends of mine,” re- 
the banker, "marks may be 
worth something somewhere, but they 
qqi worth nothing in Brussels.”
W hat he said was true. No one 
would give a.centime for marks in 
■tassels. Leaving there, we found 
thjrt on all sides there was the most 
tnjtense hatred for Germans and 
tktngs German. This was true even 
iA on g  the shopkeepers, whom the 
Gormans had enriched in many casds 
h f their war trades. The Belgians 
O ti through with the Germans and all 
thfngs German.
W e  made a tour of the beautiful 
capital from 11 to 1 o’clock through 
streets well-nigh deserted, for the 
city had not awakened. It would take 
volumes to tell of the beauty of Brus­
sels.
Buildings Magnified 
Touching a few high spots— there 
is Palace de Jesce, one of the hand­
somest buildings on earth, standing 
atop a hill with a magnificent view. 
Nearby is the new Royal Palace, 
which looks like 20 of the finest 
Jttfth avenue residences rolled into 
«M . The Hotel de Ville looks more 
Bks a  cathedral than a city hall, and 
the wtprld knows the dignity of Cath­
edral Saint Gudule. The stock ex- 
ohange is a handsome Roman build- 
in -  There are scores of magnificent 
buildings in this capital which grip 
eue with their glory. One must men-
dians as all day long hey swarmed on 
the decks or in the long alleys below
The gangway was at a steep angle 
to the quayside, but the men went
deck, where they had crowded quar- j clown it at a run, with the old packs 
Ters but elbow room enough for card j they had carried along many a road 
games and talk. They talked all the 1 twixt Poperinghe and Cambrai, and 
time in groups hour after hour, bu t : they shouted as they touched Cana- 
not much about their experiences in j  dian soil again. On the quayside were 
the war, as far as I could hear. They 1 long sheds with beds and bathhouses 
looked forward rather than back, and and recreation rooms for the men,
A M o n u m e n t  i s F o r  
_____A 11 T i m  e____
the monuments and arches which 
dot the city.
Let us say to you, young man, that 
piuick wins more battles than luck. 
W ishing is the easiest way in the 
world to get a poor living. Looking 
fo r the fortunate star to rise is like 
standing on the ocean’s strang wait­
ing and watching for wealth-laden 
■hips to come otrer the sea that never 
"put out.” Wishing brings a small 
income, and the taxes on it are enor­
mous.
An Unwise Selection May Cause Laler
Regrets
Before deciding on a Monument,!!! will help you In 
making a choice io see our beautiful selection of 
finished work which we shall have ready for 
Inspection In early sprfng................................
H o u l t o n  G r a n i t e &  M a r b l e
S h o w  Room , 
B a n g o r  St. Works W . H. W a tts  H ou lton , M a in e
Isn’t this a reasonable profit?
It is what Swift & Company earned 
in 1918.
2 cents on each dollar of sales—only a 
fraction of a cent per pound—was too small 
to have any noticeable effect on prices.
l\°fo on investment (capital and surplus) 
means only fair returns to the 25,000 
shareholders: they received 8% dividends 
in 1918.
The 1918 earnings of Swift Sc Company 
were equivalent to a profit of only
$212 on Sales of $12,000
Would you be content with that 
margin of profit in your business?
This and many other interesting and instructive 
facts are shown in our 1919 Year Book, which will be 
sent on request. Address Swift & Company, Union 
Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois.
The figures quoted in this advertisement 
are certified by Arthur Young & Company, 
Certified Public Accountants, Chicago, HI.
Swift & Company, U. S. A
H oulton Local Branch, 74 Bangor Street
H. E. M i l  ho u, M anager
FRESH CUT LETTUCE -  CHADWICK’S CONSERVATORIES -  TELEPHONE 443
HOUtTON TIMES, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1919
O U R
Annual Mark Down Sale
B E G I N S
Saturday morning
* V
March 1st
Ends Wednesday night, March 5
Our entire stock is marked down. Nothing is reserved
For four days we shall throw profits to the winds and give our customers 
die benefit of cut prices and genuine bargains. You know you have 
always received dependable goods and genuine values at these sales, and 
we don't intend to go back on our reputation this year. You will have to 
come to the store to fully find out about it, but we give you our word that 
you will be well repaid. You can buy anything in the store at greatly 
reduced prices. . , . . . •
Remember this sale begins Saturday morning, March 1st, and lasts just
four days, positively closing Wednesday night, March 5. Come early and
get the cream of the bargains
F R A N K B E R R Y
58 M A IN  STR EET
